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Main street. 1 am now prepared b* offer
public unusual inducement* in the line of

to
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Josh’s Pig-

Having recently purchased the interest of I>.
N Moore. »n the Picture t.allery of Moor* A Jot,
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A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
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Pictures taken equally as well in cloudy as in
fair weather. Pictures of children taken at all
ages.

GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO..
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS
N
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1<>-1 State Street,

o.

Clark.
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Hancock

lHKworilt.

Pinning. Matching,
Mortising, Haring.

County,

Maine.

k.:Ddt of Joli Work done ,<:

all

w. Pattery
I'.iviri*.
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>n,

(»rtul l#U«*r*».
Mt M* .-* rt.
Deer hi*-.

ir\,' :«u-ine-- *'nlr»-t«‘<l t•»
Ti or-. v\..l be promptly
tended to.
Eli-worth. Jan. 12th, 1*74.
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Altorney and Counsellor at Lew.

NEW HARNESSES

II \ 111,01 k.

II.

were

COUNSELLOR

AT

Ki lor'* Block. Maui
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LAW,

regularly made in my Shop, bv the

of Workmen,

Best

t.
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SELECT STOCK.
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Ellsworth. April Slh. 1374.

ENT,
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CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

|>er*on* hereafter retli. law will be applied

or

Jkb- '•
Libel,
ii» fullest extent.
»r-e

law,

1 any per-«»n

—

U. S. CLAIM
PROSECUTING

to inHarne-ses were
for nothing, kc.

falsely rei»orted.
that my

; made here, an l they are good
It« an be proved that all my

it

mi

OKI.AMI.MAINK.

II.

WUKltKAS
jure my reputation,

|

the

ship

that

lay

REMOVAL ?
Pump A Block
bridge, to the

k'.

bore it ali in silent rage.
Though the heart in her breast grew big;
But (iranny forgot her fccbl* jw«
When they found little J«*sh*' pig.
Sb<

She hid it under her linsev gown.
But piggy U*gan to squ. ai;
You coul almost hear it at Kdgartowu.
That shrill and angry j*< al.
A soldier heard him quite t>* > well.
And seized him wh*rc t.* lay ;
**Ho! ho! little piggy you*'e rung the
II,
1*11 carrv you. too, away.**
Then piggy he -qu« a led both loud and long.
Ami (iranny V- gan to** old;
Her weak old arm* grew -titl and atrong.
Her ling* r» tb* y took good hold.
She caught th« trooper's scarlet coal.
She caught hi- yellow hair.
She ibooi tiii h* bleate l like :i goat,
An*l begged the old woman to -par*

what

“You awful crc-tur! why. " hat do you tucan
To rob an old woman fo?
You -neakm?, ini-’ablr h•■r-e-marine !
You let that little pig go!”

Attncy at Law, and Solicitor of Patents,
Block, 17 Main Stritt,

s

c

are

prepared

IN' ALL IT.S VARIOUS BRANCHLS,
WE

KKEB ON

riAXO BUGGIES, and
EXPRESS WAGGOXS

Attorney at Law,
A> It—

ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING

Fire Insurance Agent,
MMXE.
BLUEIIILL,
4-IT

Sovember29, JST1.

wilt be done wan
—all

neatae*.

Tin .ETNA -till maintain* it- *trung posi
the In-ad ut ail American Tire In-urauce

1 i->u hi

k

panic*.

paving los*os in Bouton over

A--t* aiVr
I..MM>.(»(»(>,

j. a.

at a

fair

price.

kg* >ur I’aint Srhop is opposite the City Hotel,
over It. K' rsaUh'f Livery Stable office.
Now citizen* t Hancock t ounty give ns a call,
and try our work, and our puces, we believe in
•',u*Xc deal, aud a fair thing.

LIVE AIVL LET LIVE.
E. E. & I. 71. KUHE.

ElTworth M»*.

A.

Uitpaich.

CARRIAGE PAISTIXG

hall, Agent

E lib worth. January 1, 1*>74.

and

kinds or—

will be done

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
( *.*m

HAND

COXCORD WAGGOXS. also

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

—

SHALL

tfli

Itf

Horses For Sale.

Cummings Milliken,

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER.
—AND—

and

LIFE, FIRE

MARINE

I have |>uicha.sei a choice lot of (tswadia
Horses, good driver* and Teamen. Two nice
matched pair

We

can

lOEIT.

1**1 RA.HC

at my Stable.

—ALSO—

LIAISE.

SEAL COVE.

seen

A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE

2UU T*

MADE WAGONS.

OystKi’ and Eating

Saloon.

J. V. COOMBS. l“Ki,PRIKTOR.

1* E T E R S
Corner 01 Main .%
Muse.

•

state

B L OC K
Streets, Ellsworth
O-tf

•

___

Warranted to be made of good STOCK and
STYLISH. Terms made easy.
Ellsworth, April 26 th, 1874.
11. B. JORDAN A SON.
1st I

J'REMONT

| |OUsE

1‘Al‘EU.

SAVINGS BANK.

:t(MIO HoIIn 1 Ion mss
um received at .1. A. Hale's, al«o

tin.

a

a-sortment ol

Winaow Shades and Borders.
I'(«e
before

public are invited to call and exatuiue
pun-ha*ing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
Main St.. Ellsworth Maire.

1-tf

DOORS. SASH & RUUDS.

This Bank is

now
receive Deposits, at

organized, and prepared to
its Office, at KA9T KAStt

11 AMHOftl.
Bank o}»en Tuesday and Fridav of each week
Deposits draw interest from the first of each
mouth.
TB1ITEEI:
ABBaHAM RICHARDSON,
H. If. CLARK.
JOHN R. LUNT.
LK.W1S FREEMAN.
JAMES FLYE.

CLARK, Pre*’t.
ABRAHAM RK HARDMI, free*.

II. II.

ITtf

FISHING SALT.
1200 Hhds Liverpool Balt,
PER BARK

"MARTHA A.

For sale in

Bond,

or

Duty paid by

umkreigne-l
antly tor sale | WITHECLE A CO.
a general assortment of DOOR8, SAbll. BLINDS
May lUUi. U74.
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES. Ac.. Ac.-j

CASTIIE.

rtio

s

\stl GLAZED or not to
▲Iso, all kinds ol

suit

will be

Shop

on

Ellsworth.

furnished

at

Franklin 8t..

Jan'y

short notice
near*

ity

Hotel.

J. L ROOK,
W.T. MOOR.
1672.

Business

u#

College

ADMITTED at any time when there
All parties interested are inare vacancies.
vited lo examine into its merits.
address.
fell
information
For
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal.
3m3**»

STUDENTS

2Uf

ourchasere.

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
AW

McNEIL.”

Ellsworth and Portland!
The icheeaer BEXATORJu*
been put in excelleut order and will
run between Ell-worth and Portland the comint season.
For freight or passage apply to F.
M. Grant, Maautr, on board, or to
tin* agents on either end of the route.
CHA>E BROS., Lon* wharf, Agents, at PortR U *34
land.
A. O. WOODMAN, Agent at Ellsworth.
At the tttoreof N. Wiggio A Co.

LAND
SUHRY,
Befer to

TRIPP,

SURVEYOR,
:

:

Bon. S, WlMOB.

MAINE
k»4t'

to

prink better.

in the

new

was

preacher

“I don't know—somewhere.”

alter

rjuarter of
down

He paus-

going

on

th** woods clo-tr at hand, and find their
tr»el*s abotif th sheep-pen next morning,

before in the twilight,
heart

happy

on

the circuit,

; and remember w 11!i
jsn’t an able-bodied

night
right.

w

ry to

get Cyrus

to

talk

w

and went
ith her

so

tar

1

a-

j

about it.

her heart upon showing
he cared for her.

them

tierce

as

led the

a

%

bright, intelligent,

but

well-known

secopd-cla,s
hotel, making
her home witli a family—fifth cousins, or

tilled

)

had a mouth
In his

that

as

hull-dogs.

umnistakeable

served

by

air
one

of

a

of the

He seated hitnself at ttie table

[letter sort.

girl

ttic

question,

in

and wntch-

;d her movements very closely. At supper
on the second day after his
arrival lie re;

gained at table until it was nearly desertid, and then as he was about rising be

j

ItlilrfVSSIM!

tin* f*irl in

Diirfomie

Iampo

nor.

ug that ho desired an interview with her.
is he had
information of importance to

a

•ommunicate.

M»e replied that she would
him in the ladies’ parlor at a late hour,
: 'he did so, and was not a
little surprised

wake

1

1

ee

As lien. Jackson
the judges’

receiving

it

and approached

van

the

was

plainsman about him; evidently

with horses and

enter.

road-shouldered, bronzed and bearded
who was evidently from the far West.

I'liere

stand, he was rapidly talking aud gesticulating. As became by me lie said that be
had irrelragable proof that this was to lie

in tiie dritt

ii- warn

the parties to
Not appeal ing. 1 ii*ll. Jackson introduced
the witnesses proving (he bribery ot Gr,*v
Hound's rider, who was to receive 851k) to
throw oil the race, having received SJ5o

arro-s

pillow,

and,

with

plodded back

his

tiie

on

of

son

drag

to

and .lane

lie steers

administering

hitu,

to

ou

always

need to

use a

crutch, unless

preferred a cork leg. When the doctors
riitn Wheattleld and beyond had decided

amputation,

tgnes.

Cyrus had

l’erliaps he liad

*cnt

offer of

an

marriage. He stated
grazing dis-

1

hat he

i

ricts of California, owned a large stock
anchc. and was a wealthy man. JIc had
►een out then thirteen years,
during which

resident of the

was a

cock-crow,

confessed that she shonld die of the land-

year company.

ready

nd

according

to

their natures

wo

1

nd

prepos
lesions. 'Shu didii.t promise herself to a
•ripple.’ ’ll', better to live unmati d, than
ll-matclied.'
'■lie'll like to go through,
lie woods and [>ick a crooked stick at |
a-t.’ ‘It's a poor kind of love that’s 1
■cared at misfortune.’ were some of tiie ;
remarks

mrreut

passing

from

mouth to

noutli.
And

I

so

could

no

die

meadow.
He had to hire a hand
ibout the farm. And while he sat at home
with idle,impatient hands, inspiration came
him

;o

as

lie watched Jane

wheel, and he
:hiue.

dipped

invented

a

laboring at her
spinning mu-

About this time old Mrs. Fcrrislon
away out of life; and one day Mrs.

Deacon

Crockett rode over to engage
Jane for her winter's weaving.
‘You won’t

longer

no

he

needing'
housekeeper
s’pose Cyrus,' said she; ‘and

I

a

folks alius talks so; so, thinks I, Jane bad
letter come home with me for the weaviu.'
■Jane.’ lie said—for Mrs. Deacon Crockused

ett

jf

a

an ear

trumpet, and

hindrance to

was

no

kind

love-making—-Jane,

you
till Agues came,
will you keep your promise !’
•Y'es, Cyrus, I will if you insist upon it,

promised

to

stay with

me

she answered.
Mane and X.’ lie said, speaking into Mrs.
Crockett's trumpet, ’are going down to
VVlieatlield this afternoon to be married.’
Mrs. Crockett stopped at the i'riee larui
oil

her way borne, jlor fear her newswould

spoil if kept over night.
•Cyrus Ferriston’s going

to

be

married.

>aid she, ‘aud no thanks to you. Agnes
Price. Jane Hutton’s a lucky gell.,
‘Do tell 1‘cried Agnes.

‘Never

swam

a

goose so gray, but what could find its
mate.’ 1 always thought she had a hankerin' after him. S’pose I shan't he asked
stand up with eui! What
they'll cut when they 'pear out
to

er!

1 could

along with

a

tigger
togeth-

borne to go limpin'
like that all my days—

never

a mail

trampled

extraordinary

most

day

what it would

;
:

j

GEN. JACKSON

I will

Bay.

of them have ever heard

a

wort! from

on

Sat

..

lay.

a

curly-headed

1 haste’ but did not
repent at leisure, it
;iay safely be assured that the predictions
id not come true.— Detroit Dost.

Tii*».hi»t AnuIumeiu .—It will be tel*o cd that -nine time aeo L’onyre-.--

Slits* ut Alabama, uitempteii to kill
ounjf man named Long in Tnsentn| \y Ala., who bad| been en^a^ed to
:
daughter, but on account of hi*
1 li'sipated
habits had been lorbiddan to
1 0 call on (mi'll >y Ui* parents. Long, then
icgan to defame llic young girl's dim
eter, declaring she was unchaste. The
t nttier hearing of this laid in wait for
| jong, alul as lie passed by the hotel disliarged the couteuts of a double barrel*
1 d
gun, heavily loaded with buckshot,
' -oiig, fell pierced with tliirtecn of tlie
nissiles, and was carried to hi* father's
1 nan

man

\

]

PROTECTING A COURT.

!

man, while Sloss Surto the authorities, hv
vliom lie was immediately, or soon ufer released on lii* own recognizance,
iou*e a"

dying

a

endered himselt

relate, however, Long reof time.
It now ap
* cm* that the love ot tlie daughter for
young man had not abated, and af! lie
1 11 recovery slic had to lie watched
to

overcil in

losely

containing liis long black bull dogs. He
placed hi* saddle-bags in a cornel of tlie
bouse- 1 be Justices took tire bench, aiul
the Sheriff' proclaimed the court open.
The ivirkendalls appealed and ordered
the court to disperse.
In the confusion
anil terror ot the hour, the Sheriff tailed
to arrest the parties and restore order.
At this juncture General Jacksou appeared before the court ami denounced
the bullies and their conduct, and told I
the court, if they would appoint him i

course

prevent her meeting him.
la*t week *ho went down stairs,
nil not returning her mother followed
o learn tlie cause of
delay, and found
he had left the house; also that Long
iad been seen lurking about the preuiiss.
Seizing a pair of pistols she started
nto tile town in pursuit, and after some
iine arrived at a magistrate’s office
‘just in time to be too late’’ lor a mariago ceremony. In the midst of a group
if Long's ftiends stood Long ami her
laughter receiving tlie congratulations

J Jnu day

NlUillC’Uii"",

to

ustomary on such occasions. Enraged
the scene, Mrs. Sloss flew at Long
aid attempted to shoot him, but was
ield hack by tlie spectators, who aduonished her that she was too late, and
hat the pair were man and wile now,
aid violent conduct on tier part would
and being on the edge ot Hie bluff the
tend to make matters worse. Alter
bully threw Jackson, and they Tolled mly
Hi ther persuaiion she
accepted tfie sitover and over, down the bluff into the
tatiou with as good a grace as her leelcreek.
When the bully thought iie bad
ugs would pennit, amt returned home,
conquered Jackson lie left him. But' ivliiie
Long and the daughter proceeedthe old gume-cock came rushing up the
:d to the home of t he bridegroom's
hill, wet us au otter, in search of bis pis-1
tols.
He grasped them, anil pointing ather.
one at each ol tire
bullies, arrested them
and brought
them before the court.
Angel's Wings and
Lawyers.—a

their officer, he would arrest them and
have order. His proposition was readilv
accepted. Jacksou seized one ot the
Kirkendalls, who was a terror to the
country. They clinched and got outside,

■t

were heavily lined, and order was
restored, and the' thanks of this court
were extended to Gen. Jackson.

Joeton

They

sends
this: “Twenty
after I was admitted to the
iar in Maine, I called one
evening on the
oung lady who has since become my
rife.
1 made friends with her
little
ears

Explain u> it to
Hkk.—Yesterday
morning says the Detroit Free Press, an

il's wings

i

“It's been in the patally.
pers. hut my eyes are poor, and 1 haven’t
felt like reading.’’ “Well, it’s just this,'
replied the grocer as he scraped out the
crock; “you see, Beecher hired Mrs. Til-'
ton to knit him twelve
pairs ot socks, and
when she got 'em done he tried to
pass a \
counterfeit bill on her.” “Is that so !’•!
exclaimed the aged dame ; “well, 1 don't
asked the old

blame the papers a single bit for showing
him up—he's worse'n a vagarouud 1”

just

Eddie, and when he had ran out
'f the room heard him ask his mother,
onfldeiitiaily, ‘Mamma, do you thiuk an-

who lives in the west part of this
country, was
selling some butter to a
grocer on Michigan avenue, and some one
mentioned something about the Beecher
“What is that thing, anyhow?”

lawyer

ago,

"•other

lady,

j

—News is received of the return of the
return of the return of the Austrian polar
expedition which left Tromsoe July 14,
1872. The vessel was frozen in and abandoned, and the men arrived at Vardoe,
Norway. September, by a Kussiau schooner which
they encountered in Puchona

of troubles and trials for her.
the hour of her departure, however

1 Ik in

■

IIP

of the circmn*

manner

held,' •ingulnr

scandal.

sent.

i

courage. He did
have required 2. jO

anil

aware

were

bout the city

you another scene in Gen.
Jackson's litc. Gen. Jackson was the
Attorney-General for all Middle Tennessee. The two
Kirkeiidalls were the
great bullies of that creek. They were
spirited and powerful tneu. They
that tho sitting of the court taking such
jurisdiction, invaded their dominions,
and they went in a bullying manner
and dispersed the court, and ordered it
never
to
meet again.
Gen. Jackson
heard of it. ami attended the next term,
ilia

the

ue gentleman
w ho
oy in her arms, aud
old her something to her advantage' by
I er side, was the waiter girl who ‘married

give

v.*»

on

street,

I

bulging against

Each

call

a

.second

tauces

one

armed men to have effected. All this was
effected by the presence and action of one
man. and without the
drawing of one drop

old

the Legislature, and then
aud help repre-

death.

oil

I er; but Hum the fact that the happiest1 joking wile and mother tv* be seen riding

Each

got his
property, and thus the fraudulent race
w as
broken up by an exhibition of the

•Bnt they do say,’ continued her comforter. ‘hoiv lie's made a power of money
out ot that machine of his’u—It’s jest like
epinnin’ gold. Aud they're talkin’ about
I s’pose Jane'll go, too,

to

married at the resi-

left tor the Kasi by the evening train
lew acquaintances of the

nide who

11

the fence, and in the struggle to get over,
tln v knocked it dow n for hundreds ot
yards. 1 was overturned, and was nearly

it don't look genteel.'

sandin’ of him to

came

were

clergyman, made

of her marriage were all positive
! hat she had acted
rashly, and predicted

of blood.

tlie year wore

through, and Cylonger go up to the Aroosook, lumbering, nor swiug his scythe in

■us

They

a

Ul course the

I ’ruin

race.

ot

Hide's humble trieud-

moments was done in accordance with the
facta proved.
1 was .still on the fence
forming one line of the large pound con-

the

pair

the

*»uu

ienee

J

will banners.

or

wearing apparel were visited ami
purchases made, the last one being
large Saratoga trunks. The uextaller-

mall
mge

her freedom with a lingering
hope I gentlemen, go calmly and in order, and
she would reject it; perhaps lie craved 1 cadi take his own property.’’ When the
he solace of her presence before Ids
j word was given the people came with a
rush. It was more terrible than an army
ourney toward the Valley of Shadow..

Nobody

(lieu the retail dealers in all

was

on

Hat-were similarly ordered»
manner of

hours.

our

ier,

of the blow first.

Old World, about election and

’em.”

was

the

j hat

j

"Nobody has such old-fashioned
as
marigolds, bachelor's-buttons,
hollyhocks, and lovelies-blecding in tlieir
garden nowadays; everybody laughs at

made that

man was auxioiis to get back bis
property.
Gen. Jackson waved his hand and announced the decision, and said, "Now,

for

ier,

Agnes.
things

were ordered «»f nearh
11 the fashionable modistes in the city,
lie same to be completed w ithin twenty-

court was open and
proet'de to busiue-s, and tor
appe ir and defend themselves

was

to

hopping. Dresses

Proclamation

ease.

taming the property bet

give

meant to

hear tiie

closed, aud for them to render their
judgment in the premises, which in a few

it

ipuu

to

in advance, and that Gicy Hound had
been turned into tiie tieUl the night before,
lie again called on the parties to
appear
and counteract tin* proof, and vindicate
their innocence. They failing to appear,
Gen. Jackson told the court that the proof

and

eve r knew it; it was
only known
hat .lie retused to go to him.
l'lie pen
■ie in l'lie Numbers blamed or excuse

“I suppose the Lord made 'em,” objected Mrs. Ferriston; and than Agnes openly

freewill,

quickly

pretty looking, young miss, left »
homeless anti penniless orphan by the
death ol her lather, came to this
city ami
procured employment as a waiter-girl at a

1

followed my uncle. Conn, Slnkely, l)onelsou. ration Anderson, and several others,

was

|

leaves; he could talk with her about the
heroes of Plutarch and the empires of the

swinging

Wnilrr (irl, mid

keep

slowly

would

how much

Through (the storm and
darkness he called for help, without daring to iiope for it, put all his waning
strengtli and despair iuto a few imploring
cries, and fell benumbed witli pain, with
one leg
crushed aud broken. It looked
very much as if be would bear the old

library

was

long as my arm. and
ground-squirrel could

irst step into the open air. and then tie
caned ou Jane's aVm'aud walked with a
1 TUteh.
l'lie folks in I lie Number .aid lie

Deacon Crockett had said it wasn’t likely,
seeing ho was sure of her; but sin* had set

j

that he had made with his own hands, and
bad carved with deers' horns and oak

n

not

on

Judges

j

shelf

wono

nan,

slowly on a gray horse, with long pistols
held in each hand. I think they were as

the way for tiie doctor, lint
I t was many a long week before lie left Ins
1 H-d; indeed, tile drifts had dissolved like
1 n igie. and
Spring had woven her ..pells
1 ii blade and bud. and the
gia-s washing
mil ready for mowing, before he took hi-

>

He had a lit-

not

She

bet

tfi«• untrodden snow,
fueled by the lantern, to tin- nearest neigh■or, live miles away, who willingiv left

■r

It isn't every lover who could resist sucli
“Dear sakes!" said Mrs. Ferristou, “if
an appeal, and though Cyrus
didn’t think
it's going to keel Jane over like thi- every I
Weighed in the Balance.
it of the least consequence whether other
time slie ba* a beau, the fewer the better.
people believed in his love or not. so long
Cyrus Ferristou ami his mother were all ! Girls didn't use to take it to heart so."
as it was a reality
in himself and Agues,
**<>ii the whole." remarked
that remained of tlie family. They lived
I'm
Cyrus,
ye: he was doubtless flattered by her earntogether in a snug farm-house in a district glad she didn't take to him. It'- Hellish
esi desire f«»r his presence; ami if it would
but how could we get on without her just
so rural that it hadn't so much as a name:
please her. why not gor It did occur to
it had only a number—Township Number yeC"
him that it was as much a vulgar wish to
“1 suppose you 11 be bridgin' a wife
One. People below, in the adjoining farm
make a parade of his regard for her as a
villages, spoke of it and its neighbors as home oue of these da vs. It*- a pity you d**sire to *ee him. It happened very luckThe Numbers. It might have been supily. however. Cyrus thought and perhaps
posed to be the outskirts of civilization— self, and she right handy in the louse, and most people agree with him.) that the
its frontiers; for the nearest neighbor was knowin' all our ins and outs, and no fault
camp had run short of molasses, and one
to find
lire miles away, the only religious exer«*t tin* men was detailed to take a team and
*** 'house tin* one that V"U love l,.--t;
cises were held in Deacon Crocket's hitchgo to Wheatland for a supply; tor what
Suit yourself, you’ll suit Hi- r> «t."
eu. uiree nines
lurtner on. wlille mere 1
was coffee without
uiyla>*es? He started 1
"Jane
wouldn't
have
lue
Sang
Cyrus.
were ten miles between them and the docon the last day of December, and
Cyrus
either.”
tor.
Cyrus was an energetic fellow who
J Inill iruft'i! t‘vrn< whi-ii*
"That's for you to say." returned his wall him.
farmed in Sommer and logged in the Win- I
mother, thinking that the girl was un- the roads diverged, one leading to Wheatter, that is, lie usually took a contract to
laud and the other to The Numbers. There
born who would refuse her Cyrus.
bring tiic drive of logs down from the : Well, at oue time
was a matter of teu or twelve miles behad Miss Agues
they
woods: therefore he had been in the habit
Price up at Number One to make a visit and tween Cyrus and the Prince farm when lie |
of borrowing Farmer Hutton's daughter
to let her see how the laud lay ; and at first lelt llic team, but lie had often walked
Jaue to keep his mother company aud
furiln-r with a loud of produce for market.
words were not big enough to express her
(
help her about the house, fur a small con- satisfaction. But she used to
The
di-tance didn’t strike him as being of
at
laugh
sideration. Sometimes, too, Jane staid
Jane’s old fashioned way of dressing her any consequence; he had ail his life been
on through the Summer, or returned loi
u-ed to mile-stoues. It had begun to snow
hair and cutting her gowns; and when
the harvesting when it was heavy; aud at I
Jane and Cyrus got talking upon tneir fa- some time before, gently, as if it mean1 !
1
such times Cyrus always observed that
vorite themes, she would put on her bon- no harm, and Cyrus was used to snow. I
his butter aud cheese found a more ready
Uur prcseui.y m* wind changed and
too.
1 net and he off for a walk, anil Cyrus would
market; that the house was more cheerful
blew roughly, and tossed the flakes Into
naturally follow without delay.
and better kept—for oid Mrs. Ferristou
bis eyes, the flakes themselves grew big-j
She wasn’t happy unless Cyrus was
was Due of the slack kind ; that provisions
ger and thicker, till they clogged his steps
went further and relished better,
lfut for praising her dress or hersell, unless there aud blinded
liis'sight and obliterated every
were young iolks invited over from the
all this he fell no inclination to marry
landmark. Stil lie trudged onward, cheerother
Numbers
and
from
Wheattield for a
Jane, as folks at Whcaltield had predicted
himself with the warm welcome befrolic, or they were going abroad to some ing
when she lirsl went to The Numbers.
fore him, assuring himselt that the way
and
when
was
merry-making;
Jane was called plain; and Cyrus bad a
nobody
was familiar as his own potato lield, till by
but themselves, she would amuse
prepossession that his wife should be rosy present
and by he began to wonder if he were not
herself by takiug off the folks who spoke
and dark-eyed, with the smile that conwatching the old year out by himself, if he
In toe lust revival-meeting, showing how
quers men. June halted in her gait the
had not been longer on the road than the
Klder
at
Wheattield. conscious, in
Prosy,
least bit iu the world—his wife should
distance warranted, if he had not missed
the midst of a long prayer, that the canhave the step of a panther. She always
in the way, if it were not growing colder
dles on the desk needed snuffing, groped
dressed soberly, like a brown leal, as it
and darker every moment.
He knew
for
them
with his eyes shut, snuffed them
she would like to melt into the landscape
about as well where he was as if he had
out between his thumb and finger and threw
—his wife should carry her fascination intravelled iuto Nova Zernhia, or had been
the red hot ends into a brother’s new hat
to the knot of ribbon at her throat, or the
east away ou an iceberg.
He paused and
on the deacon’s seat, and
wrung his hands
slipper on her foot. Therefore it was utrested against the bole of a tree to collect
at this foretaste of damnation; then she
tei ly out of the question, if we put any
his wits. There was no use of proceeding
faith in logic, that Jane should become the would follow this episode with singing farther on the
wrong road. In coming to
‘•Coronation” gutturally. like
Deacon
wife of Cyrus.
this decision lie naturally sat down by the
Ciockett, and nasally, like old Mrs. Qua^But, alas! as it often 'happens, she had ver, and relate how Deacon Crockett al- way to reflect wbicb was the right one. He
not Wiutered and Summered at the Numdid not reflect long. Lovely images aud
ways omitted the blessing when they had
bers for naught. When the neighbors had
colors floated before bis mind's eye. He
and milk for tea; and Mrs. Ferlectured her as she was about to leave her pudding
had readied the farm, aud there was a
riston would look at Agnes over her spechome for the first season, and prophesied,
great hack-log on the hearth for him, and
tacles. and shake her head In protest, but
“Well Jaue, I dare say it won't be long bebrown eyes looking into his, and tender
in spite of herself. But by and by
fore you'll, be changing your name to laugh
tones in his earsThen he came to himto
suggest improvements self with a
Ferriston,” Jane had laughed at the no- my lady began
start, aud sat upright, peering
in the house. There might be a wing
into the black night upon which the storm
tion, and had reckoned that Cyrus hadn't
built out here, the roof might be raised;
seemed an inscription in au unknown
enough schooling to please her, and
the yard Deeded a new picket fence; who
thought that she could never be reconciled ever
tongue, waked by the feuding of some
heard of a bouse without a flower
to spending her days iu The Numbers.
great limb from the tree above, wbicb hud
?
garden
“Folks as held their heads as high as
fallen and piuued him to the ground. The
“I thought we had one, eh, June?” said
•dangers of his situation were too evident
you. Miss, bev had ter come to it,” they
answered her. But when she became ac- Cyrus.
for conjecture, lie w ould be frozen still'
"Where ignorance is bliss!” returned before
with Cyrus in his every day life
even if he were not dead

a
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Speedy Marriage.

PlaliiMiunn

Four years ago

>

appear on the track. I beard some
loud talking, ami looking down the track.
saw for the llrst time Gen. Jackson riding

where tin- watch-tires siuouhlere I. and
\US wailed.
1 was not long alter this lieore Cyrus was safe in bed, with
his moth.

ing. .if he loved her. K-th* r Smiley had
offered to lay a wager that he wouldn’t
put himself out. so much, and • v» n Mrs.

part with her, yet she advised Jane

seriously,

f

expect him down to watch the new year
in and the bid year out at the wateh-tnect-

wa- the last straw that
broke ticcamel's back. Jane w a* -lek In bed til)
the preacher left The Numbers.

Storm

on

Cyrus lay.

front home.

her knees beside him

on

ilteen,

When Seth Prince joined Cyrih’s camp,
a week before Christmas, he carried him a
line from Agnes -aviug that 'In* should

One

think of it

shud ler that there
on the premise.*.

destiny.

week the preacher staid at F- rriston farm, am! asked
Jane to marry
him; and though Mrs. Ferristou was >,,rlion.

a

hem

man

In such eircumstauees one needs to have
v i'* rc'-mrces in one’s *e!f, to he in
liarmonv with one’s household and
with one’s

This

of books

mile

a

«

MOO

wliw her.

to

instantly, rubbing bint with the snow that
lifted about him, dialing bis hands in her

tills,

Jane I ut oil their be-t, and went ttic roitudtoo; and Cyril- ami Agues helped at the
singing, and lingered alter the bcncdic

to

than she had ever dreamed.

led iter to where

tiny

A
.1

the result of this race. The
time bad now arrived for the competitors

seek

cried, dropping the hammer with which lie
had been driving nails, “Where are you
going?"

of the

large pound

negroes

my fortune," she I pushed out into the storm, with ausweri ng
laughed, because she felt more like cry- i cries that help was near. The wind slappIng.
ed her lace and shrieked about her ears
“Going away from here, Jennie?" be till she half misdoubted herself; but des-

meeting-, and Cym- ami his mother and

she found that lie knew more

A

matches,

“I'm going to

I’rice.

ho went about
Iroiu the one Number to another holding

Now all small jieople who read my -ong.
1 wi-h you a w i«h to-day ;
May vou have a (imnny as bold and strong.
If your pig i- stolen away !
Christian Union.

quainted
and thought,

main until he returned. There must have
been 20,000 persons present. 1 never witnessed such tierce
betting between the
States. .Money and negroes were put up.

j

wiug?

»f»

io oo

H. Conn., carried me on horse- I something of that sort, then residlug oil
back behind him to see the race. He set. Second street. Oue day, at dinner time,
ihore strode into the dining-room a tall
me on the cedar fence and told me to re-

j

him-

the others who danced Chorus Jig- and
college Hornpipes; nobody ev«*r would
have known.
Sometimes there was a

The drum it l**at a loud recall.
The old woman's grasp wa- sore.
He w as deal and dazed w ith piggy’s squall,
bo he dropp'd it on the floor.

tle

O. II.

see

«

*6(»' ifooo

»50
30 00
50 00

Josephus

his. Oh, if it should be! if he were needTake your choice" ing her! At least somebody on that lone—for Jane's parents were dead, and she i
ly waste was in trouble, perhaps dying. If
had now been living year in aud year out
she went to her safe warm bod and waited
at the Numbers.
for daylight, she migti never be able to
“I sha'n' t want either one or the other,
get that cry out of her cars ! So she raked
thank you.' she answered.
open tiic coals and piled on the logs; she
“Why not, I should like to know? Are I set a lighted candle in the window; she
you jjoiutf to swintf in a hammock among IHIt a Ila-k ofhraudv in ln>r mwL.a Amt a
the trees?"
buuch of
took her lantern ami

Jennie, why didn't

now,

on

the old year; ami was it the shriek of the
wind or a human voice that smote her
ears?—a voice that sounded strangely like

room.

said he; “may be" (on second
thought), “may be you'd rather have a

Cyrus,
ready

a-

—

across
river, where

the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

BANGOU, Me.

Counselor &

rods down
to carry on the

said

hugging her pain in loneliness of
Nobud) knew but Jane wa-ju-t as

•‘You've stole iuy chicken-, and calf and cow.
But F't got you by .the w i„-.
There** one thing you shan't ha't anyhow
\ uU shan't ha' c Jo-h’a pig !**

When Jo'h carne hack from the wool at
A frightened boy was he:
“C’oiue m!’* -aid <>ranny. “lor you’re all
Tney haven’t got liule pig*ge«- !**

you.”

meeting ;Jaud

as Jane racked up the
the hearth, she wondered if Cyrus
was holding watch with Agnes, who had
boasted that she would bring him down

j

her cow from the little barn.

Iormerly occupied by li. Y. Thomas Just
urn

‘•You’ll be aide to

room

for

watch
coals

no*.
4 l«

ime ho had mined, prospected lor rich
a jockey race i that
Urey Hound was seen
but she didn't, and 1 ed a moment, as if he was trying to nil- I
in the wheat field the night before, tvbieh
liggins. hunted grizzlies, fought Indians,
naturally lie was a> blind as others of his uerstanu her. ami perhaps his eyes were soft palms, struggling with the imprisondisqualified him for tiie race, and that iiis hitscd greasers ami pursued the usual avsex, and never guessed w hat an ache it j
opened a crack; then he picked up the | ing bough, letting the brandy trickle down rider was to receive 8500 to throw it oft', iation of an enterprising California. He
g ive plain Jane Hutton when he drenaed I hammer and resumed his work.
tils throat, warming him into life with her :
and by the- he would shoot the first
ras on Id-* way east to visit his aged pai**! never thought of such a thing, Jane”
up in hid Sunday best, wiih the necktie
hcok against Ids, and calling to him with
nt-. who resided in Massachusetts, had
man u ho brought his horse
the track ;
upon
she had made him on his birthday, and
(between the blows ••There’s no need of ill the endearing names that love invents. I that the
people's money should not he stol- net her a- above described, was pleased
rode off to pay his court to Agues Price. ! it. At least you’ll stay—till—till
—Spring.” lor in that aivliil moment she had forgot- en from them in this manner. He talked ! D«h her appearance, and thought it would
live miles across the country.
She »'ta
*'Yes. | will stay till Agnes comes,” she
011 that tie belonged to
any one hut herincessantly, while the spittle rolled from 1 >e for her advantage to quit her present
always awake when he let hi in self in at * answered.
■clf. Perhaps, in the gtadual reawakenhi* mouth and the fire from his eye.
mployineut and become the wife of a
and
went
to
his room,
midnight,
The W inter set in early that season, and
tiptoeing
ug, lie may have caught in tiie
1 unehman.
meaning i
I have seen bears and wolves put :it
bay.
and she lay wondering bow it must seem j be went, a* usual, i.tto the woods log‘f ibis, but tie gave no sign ot if
There was an honesty and sincerity in
Itv tier i but he was certainly the most ferocious
to Ik* loved by a man after your own heart. 1 ging, leaving his mother wifn Jane for
iratitie efforts Jane succeeded in removing looking animal that 1 had ever seen.
he man s voice as he made his declaration
His
Her life seemed to promise to be all Nolie i.u.b tlm* bad 1'alleu upon him, and
hat convinced the girl that he was in
company, and a small boy to clear the
appearance and manner struck terror into
vember weather. llut though I’iie Numpath' ami look after the stock. Few but laving pu-hed and dragged it to a safe the hearts of go.non people. if they felt 1 arnest. .She replied that she would conbers were so isolated, they had their mer- tlioae who live there know what a Winter
ll-taner. -lie made a bonilre ot it. which
i'.er his proposition and give him an
as 1 did. every one ex;.ted to be slain.
There was a quilting at Mr*.
ry making*.
Humiliated the ghastly night lantastieal.nswer at
the breakfast table. During
jn The Numbers i* like, when the snow
He announced to the parties if tiiev want
Deacon Crocket's in Number Two, or a hedge' yon about, week out and week in.
he night she thought the matter seriously
ed some lead in (heir hides, just bring
y. and kept the wolves at bay that weie
hu-king at Farmer Duscnbury'- iu Wheat- and a passing team i' so rare as to bring
iud when in the morning she took her tetheir hor«ea on the track, for hy the Kterinwiing in tiie wood- near by. It was unfield, or a haying bee at Deacon Smiley's the household from kitchen to attic to
nal he would kill the first man that at- 1 ciitrie lover’s order, and he asked in a
y then that -lie discovered that his leg
with dancing in the well-swept barn, hung ; watch it out of -ighr, an 1 the wind whistles
* a-broken!'Micro was but one
There was no res- ow tone. ‘Are you going to California?’
thing to tem|t nltodo so.
w it h lanterns, in the
evening; and there over miles of uniuhabited country with
he replied ‘Yes’and then went for beeflo, however; she provided him with a ponse to this challenge, and after waiting
Were camp meeting days, and now and
teak aud potatoes.
nothing to impede; when there is nothing
This was the extent
ounterpane ot spruceboitglis, as warm as sometime, and they failing to appear, Gen.
then then* wa- a wedding; and no dis- to break the
>1 the courtship.
void, gathered lagots in tiie edge of tiie ; Jankson said it was a great mi-take in the
monotony of the long tm-ty
tance wa- too f.tr to travel, and
woods, and extended her blaze in a circle opinion ot some, that he acted
As soon as the bungery guest had deGyrus al- days, which the almanac says are short,
hastily and
ways harm s-ed old ‘‘Dapple" and took
about the disabled man, like an Indian
hut homely duties, and the promise of 'eed
without consideration. He would give I puted from the dining-room she repaired
Jane along w ith him. a- Agnes would be time and harvest.
0 the parlor, w here the lover was
watch-lire,
lieu she hastened home, and the scoundrel a fair trial, and to tliit end
It seems then as if no
auxi- bis mother was to infirm to
going with her brotlu r>; or sometimes, if sun w ere potent enough t*»im It the moungive a"ls- he would constitute a court to investigate ously awaiting her. By his directions
the r«»ad led tliar way. he would call for tain drifts, built a* miraculously as the
auec. she coked tie' steers into the
dray, this matter, vvli > would hear the proof and lie iulortned the head waiter that she
Mi-s Agnes, and Jane would -it »»u the coral reefs, and at midnight you wake up
or old
hould n«»t work any longer, donned het
’Mapplcs' slender legs eotiid not do justice to all parties.
1 hereupon lie
back -eat of the wagon, only guess at auddeoly. and hear tin* wolves howling in
lounder through the drifts, and urged ap|s,iuted a Sheritl to
iat and -hawl, and the two started out
order, and live

ing Cyrus

—

r¥TL have moved from the old
VY shop, at the we.-t end of the

lie road about

r ran LI in fceavey,

Jennie,

her way to the
with a tray of

Of course Jane should have left off lov- !

DLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL.

Win.

obliged to sit down on
dairy and recover herself,

“Would it?" laughed Jane, out
depths id her silcut misery.

The) killed her liens and cock*.
I They -to!* her sk* in- of good gray yarn.
?o*

he cut another window In Jane's

Eighty tiglity!

below.

And her store of winter

the cliui'ii-dasher. tlie tins on the kitchen
wall, and the andirons on the hearth; she

heavy

|

ing pumpkins and cabbages. Alter she
went
hoinu Cyrus set to work quietly
making some of the alterations she bad from heaven if she wanted him, and if he
suggested—(or they were to be married in would come home to kiss his mother in the
the Spring—asking Jane's opinion and co- early
morning. Then she went to the
operation as if she had been a sister. In door to look out at the night, which was
the flrst place be built on the wing, and ! not more
lonely than she, to bid adieu to

ef-

you set }our cap for him, and you right
here at hand? 'Twouhl liev been as easy
us Kill!"

He ran away in the wood* to hid**
But (irunuy she staid at houi*-;
8h* wa- old. and -tiff, ami weak beside.
So she staid to see them come.

They drove

one

nowise partial to Unit there Aggy

1
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Now one day «Jo«h U-gan to run
As fast a- he eould go.
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an

grown inwhen she

"He'll make a good husband. C'y will."
said the Deacon, while the young man's
back was turned,
•‘.slic'd be a lucky gal
that gets lhui; and, between us, 1 ain't

He w ould scramble out of hi- tiny pen,
And oj* u the woodshed *l**»r,
Bn ak up th«% nest of the setting b«n.
Ami scamper down to the ahon-;
(*r into the onion just set out.
Or over the growing corn.
And root them up with hi- w icked -nout,
The wor-t pig e'er was born.

specimens.

examine

:

a

her atVeetiou that

so

self.

Th«* funniest pig that ever you saw.
He on hi -crutch and bite and squeal.
And everything went to hi' hungry m.iw
He could either beg or steal.

specialty.
P'a

pig.

with

lie had

coming to her relief, wiili his
thoughtfulness, and taking the tray

s.

T

new
e.tra:
'a,, or >u!f'hur.<

fat

cither side.

"It is too

And even as bright as coals,
III- tars unriirht like m
1,<.tiner'* suil*.
And a uum' a- sharp a> h mole's.

unojualcd

it*

wee

and Ids hand-

face won her heart without

ou

How Old Hickory Broke up a Race.
Many are the interesting scenes of Jack-1
sou's life which his biographer has not i
brought to light. When a hoy I saw him
The ;
scare, and put to (light, 1,000 men.
occasion was this:
Grey Hound a Ken- |
tucky horse, had beaten Double Head, a I
Tennessee horse, and they were alter- 1
ward matched for $5,000 a side, to be run
on the Clover Bottom Course.
Sly uncle.

j
|
|

the window, she hated to see nice fields
about a house disfigured with vulgar-look-

4 00
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90 00
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scape papering on Hie best room, which I
Jane had sat up later than usual that
Mrs. Ferriston had guarded from the llles 1 night, cutting a
piece of stutf out of the
lor years as if it had been a
gallery of loom, which she had finished weaving that
paintings by the flrst masters; and, for afternoon. Mrs. Fsrriston was sound
her part. Agnes declared, looking out at asleep, and the farm boys had gone to tier'

taste

blitter in tier hands.

a torrn* nt ofhla own,
A torment and !« light,
A little black big that lived all alone
In the woodshed day and night.

lSiiriiiMli-

good temper,

was

But he had

II.MAINE.

the Dental Pr«f«**Mon arried
themo-t -uti-Lwitial manner, an<l at price•*
ratu

Vineyard shore.

the

To stone the peeps on the shining beach.
And scare hi- granny to bits.
Sw imming almost into the breakers’ rea« h.
Where they foam on the sandy spits.

or,
5

on

a

day
overheard Deacon Smiley joking him
about Agues 1’rlee, her prophetic soul
stirred in her with a mighty throe. Everything seemed to revolve before her eyes—
to

A naughty and merry boy was he.
Who liked t«> have his way.
To wade all day in the edge of the sea,
And dunce about in the spray.

-AUO-

BLOCK.

GRANITE

fort

Kxcept f<»r one small child;
She scow led at all w ho came to her door,
But for little Josh she smi;ed.

These Hoorn * hare been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished. :» choice selection of new stock
and new instillments added, and in every war
r« n ered .*» first-* lass Picture Gallery.
1 h \* u gr. at expense secured the service# ol
an ittixixi a it t ist trom alwoad.with whose as
si^iauc* 1
an guarantee to *lo the best work evermade iu this City.
I have also pin chased the exclusive right to
leak*
Mirio-Tlnio PhotoKraph*. to t <srl
Mrnlrtha Prinlinc I'rorni. which goes to
the picture its sou ami porcelain appear am e;

Hui us —From .* to 1J itnd irom
Tuesdays executed.
l .iMuent
required ;d the time for visit*-, ox.in.malum-, and pie erupt urns.
;t2U

Sursroon

There wm an old woman who lived by the sea.
As 1 shall shortly tell,
In a little hi own bouse by a cedar-tree.
With a pig-stye, barn, and well.

She lived alone

MAINE.

:

:

it

enjoy It.
things; and so

kindness and

Now this old woman was stiff aud queer;
Her husband hud sailed aw ay.
And her -ons lay dead, this many a year.
Deep down in'Buzzard's Bay.

OVER—

PORCELAIN' P1C1TRES.

l.LSWORTH.

Jane had

foi those

some

PHOTOGRAPHS A
—OFFICE

and seemed to

s
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SPBCIAL Noticm, One square S weeks,
e4.(0
Each Additional week, 50 cents.
Administrator's and Executor’s Notices,
l.ao
i.iO
Citation tYora Probate Court,
I.iO
Commissioner’s Notices
9310
Messenger's and Assignee’s Notloee,
Eilitorial MrOees, per line,
■*“
Obituary Notices, per line,
No charge less than
a
will
constitute
One inch space
square.
Transient Advertisements to lie paid in advance
No advertisements reckoned less than a square
Marriages and Deaths inserted tree.
Yearlv advertisers to pav ouarterlv.
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happened that
as she saw
Cyrus in bis daily comings and
goings, stripped ol'disguises, in ids genial
lireside humor, lie grew in her favor unawares; in short. Ins manly attributes, his

Amrrlrsn

•wort h

0Oh, Carh £ Job
fi’ L l.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS !

\drerti*in*.

.1 wks.

1 wk.
t 1 00
.1 00
8 00
14 00

inch,
inches,
1 column,
1 column,
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Rate* or
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C|t vttiiiuuirt/? American

are strong enough to carry
The good woman's
awyers t» heaven ?'
.nswer was lost in the 'Hush, dear!' but
n the battle of life since then, the ques-

ion has emue back

more

than once."—

larper's Magazine.

—Theie is now stopping at the St. Janies
lotel. Boston, one ot the old sect of the
bargees, or fire-worshippers of India,
iinong the first of his race, that has ever
baited this country. About two months
»go this young follower of Zoroaster,
| whose name is K. M.
Scroll', landed in New
Stork from Bombay, India.

C!)t €ttsBirrtl) ^mtriran.
!•« >luhe.t every Tboradav
Morning
P.
k
Ktl.worth. Me., t.v THU

PUBLISHING

COUNT'

Coombs
HANCOCK

Kor term*. Hr... *ve Srst page.
•#-*. M PKTTBNiilLt. *CO„ 10 state street
II -om, K Park Bow. New York, an t 701
Chestnut
street, Philadelphia.are our A*>nt» t..r procuring
a trenu..'nenu tor the
AWEClcax m the above
rme.
m t authorized to eeatract for
advertising 1
at oer h.west rates.

i

years have now passed since the i
American has been under its present manageraent. It is for others, not ourselves,
say how well wo have succeeded, and
how satisfactory has been our conr-c. It
i- due to our patrous, however, to remark

to

tiiat uniform kindness aud
courtesy lias
been shown by them, ami we should 1
be uugratelul, did we not to the best of

ever

j

!

labor to make the American
still more worthy ot their support. Our

ability,

subscription

larger

never

was

nor

bet-

now. and at this time we renew
thanks Tor pun favors, and earnestly
request our friends to continue to forward

our

to

subscribers fro.n their several locali-

us

j

ties.

inducement,

As an

to this eud. we offer
for tlie remainder of the
and also for the entire year ls75, to

1

'ear.

1

li

subscriber in the County
pays in advance £*.00.
a.

new

who

Certainly, every one desirous of reading
weekly their County paper, which is now
delivered without postage,
belter otter.
Will

ask lor

Uepubliean friends who

our

subscribers, do

now

can

no

are

the favor, to make

11s

known to their neighbors theae favorable
terms, and thus aid in sustaining tkrir and

pu|H-r?

ur

i lie

i’ostal law

new

•Uunary

1st. 1*7;,,

'■ >

ill. n

«»

ldcb

w

takes effect

requires aiiranct payVU Mliur

rj.iljn

UK

"Unty. at the mailing office. This burden
weshall take upon ourselves, but as an

t

Tnv.

COMPANY'S
b.

A

How WILL THIS kEEEcr

|

mu*t

we

(Calai-

ail such subscribers, not paying in adwill I*? dropped from our list.

unpaid subscriptions.

H«*w eood and pl< isant *ti- to
together dwell, iu unit).

Kis Brutuwick Short Line ( on
panv. St. John to St. Stephen, via St
lieorge. have tendered the contract to th«
N.\. Construct ion
Company, and haw
agreed to furnish $o.OUu per mile and pav
Ihe cx|*eti*e of survey.
The work of -ur*
v«-\ ing U to be finished
at an early day
1 he N ^
<•.. do n*»t desire to buiid fr«>;i
St. John to i .ilai-or M.
Stephen, uni*-can
build from aims to buck-port
tltey
If they can contract to build from bockj*oit to 1 alai-. they will at once contra*
to build from Calais to St. John, thucuring a through
Independent shore
I.ine from sr. John to
buck-port, thenct
via IUk kiaud and Bath to Portland !

that the re-cleciiou of Sena-

><•-.

Hamlin i-

the

pure

«

foregone 'inclusion, and
uatedne** with which lie terrifies
a

<

he Bangor Whig with the < luntcnaucing
a bolt, and tiic serums manner with whic h
it i- received,
tiie

not at

would be

same

time

deplorable,

were

laughable.

The

so

of the articles in the Press is -«*
tent that it is strange the Whig doe* not

dams

..

j

It they w* re written in s<dierear-t. then the .-.tinging r»buke> of I lie latr
w«-uld be w«- 1 enough, but we are
it.

-•••

:

<

te

much mi-taken, if these
n«»t

ar e

l*r»

h

hi*

w

1

n

c.

with lli«

«-

ir-

hv

vrrtiser

ca

hinnations for

distinguished.
quotation from the Adflagrant -in. and its perpei- «o

t h'

sun
was

iw d in the sauetum of the

sonorous

editor

IHKKt: AM*

phil-

solemn

-arne

a

sluiuid have at

fallen u|ton hikbit,, and
b« ggrd pardon of the whole
\
ih puM an I'M-— of t
>lut«*.
It wa* i
j-vrteciiy proper for the Wh g. in the nau><trator

once

outraged Kepublican Representative*

•f

.ml Senator# elect, to demand a categorial a: -w<r as to the intent with which the
Phis

done.

was

:

made once, twice,

demand

thrice,

has

and

to

eight per cent, on
Including ail the
be omitted
tl»e

I in-

H h v w id the editor of the Porllaud Press
j -i-i-t iu making the editor ot the Bangor
Wh g -o uuhappy?
None know better
tor

not

line putting their
Any thing worth
for, aud it must

1 it«»M r» snuy tir io >r. joiin.

Brethren

than be d

LINE.

needed can be raised. A railroad
be secured on terms more favor
able than these.
If we wait twenty year*
longer, easier terms w ill not be* w ithin
reach. Meanwhile business lag*, no new
enterprises are developed and |»opulation
is seeking labor and homes in the West

1 he rea-on for this course is. that we
afford to pay postage in advance,
the credit of

THE SHORE

n* \er cau

cannot
on

to

a

IIaI.I

KKK.r

<il A«.t

There are now already in operation it
the Cnitcd stab s thirty three feet or threv
and a half feet guage rail road-, and a!
of them a complete siicce-s.
Su- h are t>,«
report- in the railroad Uazeteer and -udi i*
-he verbal testimony of persons who haw
witucs-ed some of the-e roads In
p-i a
t;«*n.
The nearest narrow guag*- r»*.t 1 w«
know of i- the one running from Krc.b r,
f *n. N. b..
extending b r '.*> mile* ba« k tthe Bivrr de
la*up. J hi- road will ulti
mateii
nnr. t with
another r-al -•* ato bring Quebec and Fredericton into
nection by rail, The Frrd«rictOii road U
d» signed tor a
heavy freighting bu-.ne--,
running tfirough forest- ot limber iu the
of
the St. John, not
upper valley
irp»-«cd on the Continent tor it- xU-n: and urge
si/e.
1

been !

he

VAN

still the

There

wiorvKi*.

shadow ot doubt that a
Pre-s evade*. A- the organ of the Re- three feci and a half guage road can d a.l
the
busiues- the Maine Central ** d>ung
ans of Hancock
<
j ah
unity. we echo now
; hence, van do all the bu*in<
tie
f' d-ivring demand, “Ik> \>»u or do
John aa l
country will off, r between st
not. Mr. i: 1* *rof the Press, -landing the IVnobacot for
}
«
v
.»*
ram
to
tweuty
If at the cud of fifteen w ar- or t» u v> hi
of the Republican pa;
high in the mun.
••I service a wider guage i* d< u*au i< 1
by
t> and high on the roll of its State Coin-i
ti»«* increase t*f bu-im
be
v an
the rai
“•«*.
intend, on the night of the first
-pread to 4 feet * 1-- inch guage at a
uiof
to
W,-due-lay
January,
hang yourself paratively small c --t. The narrow guage
u the
lamp-post standing on the corner ol 1 is within ••ur reach now, aud it wdl aecomi xchange and Fore Streets, Portland?**— \ odale and convenience the present generat ion; iet the next if
they want it mak*
P is uselcs- for you to wrap yourself ini
the uniform guage.
We are able for the
ir mantle of dignity and refuse to be ! one now
>
; they will be able f..r the olhei
vat«*chiaed.
This answer, an outraged i then.
is

not

a

»

--

»

<

have.

duet) them, for
1 ;w- you not given aid and eoiufort to the
•
i-rayv See the Commercial, am! Argus,
and
Post,
and World, and Perham's
must

party

It is

end-.

I

Will you not speak when you
of the aching heart* on tlie Penob-

think
cot

?

the Senatorial drive will be in, and
1-cir-fifths of all the sound logs will be
marked “If..** with here and there a scatS*M>n

tering

P..’* and half

-core,

a

not

more,

marked “Ih.** and possibly a prize log or
two. newly marked “W .** and the Press
wi
find too late that the only appropriate
quotation left lor him. is
IVhnter* r it.
wig

ne

THE NAltKOW (•ITAOI.

1

is

Tlllt

x.

a

■

capital punishment

I

nent.

and because

the

Whig,
Jy. Our

it turns

the

Whig’s opposome of the wadding hit
fiercely upon its humble
at

offence seems to be. that we
spoke of the ^sentiment** in the Whig’s
article, when the Whig, insists there was
a

i.o

A

such thiug in it.

—We

are happy to correct
the statemade two weeks since in this paper,
that James M. Butler, of Hancock w as defeated as Representative to the legisla-

ment

official returns, since received, give
him an election by IS majority, and 2b

ture.

plurality. His election makes our County
delegation stand the same this year as last.
Tb«*

ouicrraaiunal

% olr.

The follow ing i« the vote for
men in the several districts :—

Congress*

DISTRICT.

FIRST

Bradbury,

Counties.

Hurietgft.
umber land.6,090

.set

•lurk.6.04*

5.877
4.75S

]
It

12,136

10.635

11

<

1*AV.

OF

8AKKTY

THE TOWNS.

|

KULIEV FOU THE llAIll* TIME*.

Let the towns manifest no tardiness i a
voting the eight or ten per cent when cal
ed upon. This being done, tbe Shore Lin L.
Co., will negotiate the contract and hav e
it ratified by next New Vear's.—Generi I
Lcdlie. as Agent of tbe Construction Co
will at once make his contracts with pai
ties (or the delivery of sleepers, ncediu
about 2.500 per mile. Cedar aud hack III; !
tack will be used. The logs in tbe pond s
will be needed for limber for tbe bridges
depots, station bouses, feuces Ac. Tbe id! e
men and boys, all tbe oxen and horses. ( t
for work, will be at once employed. Th s>
day laborers, joiners, mechanics, stou e
workers, masons, teamsters will all Ire i ii
demand for two years at least. The late. r
bill will be large; tbe expenditure (or mi
terial will be large_Farm produce will b
in demand.
The surplus bay will all b
needed, and w hat is better, when the roa ]
is finished aud the ears running, we sba 1
have as good a country to .live in. to d J
buiness in, to prosper in, as men anj
where boast of.—Try it.

Burleigh's majority, 1.490.
—At

DISTRICT.

SfcCOKD

Frye.
Androscoggin.2.626

Clark.
1.897
1.331

Franklin.1.815

•Oxford.3,373
1,211
Sagadahoc...

2,»i76

Set.
Hf,
70
53

640

#,025

W*46

158

Blaioe.

O’Bnea.

act.

•KrnneUsf.4,375

2.635
1.547
2.804

16
13

THIRD DISTRICT.

Lincoln.2.067
Somerset......3.384
Kuox (partol).. 734

1,142

11

10 fist)

6,128

40

Blaine’s;majority, 2.412.
FOURTH

DISTRICT.

Hersey.
Aroostook.2,154
Penobscot.0,044
•Piscataquis. 1.389

•

9,567
Hertajr** majority. 2,964.

Boynton.

Set.

1,427
4,443
722

29
2

6,592

Hale,

Representative, received on
King, bis competitor 60. Ttii
vote indicates more good will and neigti
burly kindness for Mr. King, than it doe s
political consistency among the voters c f
and

that town.

—According to

the Ellsworth American
educated female phvsi
cian in the person of Misa Abby M. Ful
ton. M. I).
We presume she is a'daughte
of Dr. Fulton, long a practitioner in Blue
bill, and more recently in Ellsworth. W<
hail the day when such an announcemen
need not excite comment.—[Machias Re

Ellsworth has

31

The
take.

bpoford.

Sot.

2.1(0
2,377

1
0
3

1,468

0

2,480

Do Democrats olten do this "t

an

Republican
lady is

has made a

slight

Mrs. Dr.

Fulton

The

Jfms, and she is the tmft
of her husband. Dr. Fulton.

not the

an

extensive

mis

Diugley's majority exceeds 12.000.

■

no

daughte

Both havi

practice.

—Charles Llnscott,
Boston a freigh
4
8,428
10.712
conductor on the Eastern Railroad, agei
Hale's majority, 2,281.
thirty-four, died Saturday in a dentist'!
extracted un
•No returns from one town. tNo returns from chair while having a tooth
one town, tar.* plantations.
der the influence of chloroform, in the ofWith the exception of five towns and fice of Dr. Bice, on Tremont row. A me dtwo plantations the aggregate majority of cal examination showed that his long!
no inquest was deemed
the Republican candidates for Congress in were decayed, and
this State at the late election is 12.467. necessary. The deceased was a native ol

Cor.

■

publican.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

2,715
Hancock.
Waloo. 3.140
U asking.on. 3.035
Knox (part of)...1.824

candidate for
25.

Frye’s majority, 2,330.

tbe recent election in Lamoint

Ding ley received 47 votes, for Governoi
and Titcomb SO. while Butler Republicat

North Berwick. Me.

<>iir

1'irimr

Ir

of

municipal

a

% ( NW|treMl«r

—The fifth Cincinnati exposition

ln«ar«*J.

Sinmiay night.
visited ft.

New York, Sept. 29.—A special from
N« w Orleans of last night
says that at

11.30 o'clock to-night committees of conference. representing the ( cutml Republican and
Democratic parties, alter having
been in session upwards of seven hours,
arrived at a conclusion. The agreement is
that the Democrats shall do everything in
their power to aid in the maintenance of
the law and order, and support the legally
constituted authorities. They also promise that during the approaching election
they will strive to prevent intimidation
am) violence on the part of the party they
represent. If was farther agreed that the
advisory board shall consist of five member*—two irotn the Democrats, two from
the Republicans and one uon-parti*au—
who is named in the person of Dr. Donzano.
superintendent of the mint. The
hoard of state canvassers, about which
there ha* lieen so much discussion, it is
agreed shall consist of five members, two
of whom shall be Democrats and three
Republican*, rite Democrats tried to induce the Republicans to promise that they
would not prosecute those engaged in the
recent riot*.
This, however, they positively refused to do. The compromise is
the
signed by
chairman of both committee*.
During the eveuing some At 10 members of tin* White League paraded the
street*.
There was no disturbance.

popula-

tion of less than four millions, and a valuation of property for the entire thirteen
states not exceeding 9500.0*10.Olio.
And
yet our ancestors, when to tin- political
economist It seemed inipos-ihlc to
ai ry a
debt of any considerable magnitude, did
not hesitate to incur a debt ot S'.Ht.tjno.noo.
more than one seventh of all tippropert y
they owned. Taking our total national,
state, county and municipal debt, and it
amounts to
something over thirty-two
hundred millions (93.gOO,000,000.) or a lit|
tie more than one-tenth of the entire
T1IK A«;itKKMKS’T.
propNrw Ohi.kans, Sept. 2*.—The followerty, asestiinaftd in tin census of 1870. j
amt prohahlv not over one-fllfeeiitli of the ! ing agreement was made and
signed this
actual wealth of the country to-dav. This, i afternoon:
you will observe. Is a tar less ratio of debt
i lie undersigned announce the followto property than the government a-sutuv d
ing a* the result of the conference between
In 1799, while our rate of increase and our I the committees of the two
political parties
of
creating wealth transcend the of the state of Louisiana:
power
same capacities of that
day In so large a
First, Tha committee representing the
degree tln.t I do not know of nnv compar- ( onservatirc peopl***’ party pledge themison or unit of measure that could
give selves to cause ail violence and intimidaany adequate conception of its va-*ues-.
tion, If any exist, to cease throughout the
It may, however, serve to give u- -nine
Idea of our enormous productive
pow er to | hr- in maintaining poacc ami insuring a
reflect that in point ot animal income and
strictly lair am! impartial ragUtratiou Mini
we
stand
earning*
"ou iu
to-day at the head of all
uiscouuicn&nce act* ami
nations—far
exceeding Great Britain. I threat* of personal violence and all im'ii m
r. ii
rr
\ pr«M*er influence* to
control the will or
pi
Next to 11- indeed comes tircat Hrttaiu.
«lector*, and to render assistance, and u*e
but all the earning* and income
that
**tt«»rt
to
every
subject to tin* penalties of
Kingdom will not v\>eed ti\ •• thousand tin* law all peraous, who
may commit act*
million* of dollars gA.ooo 101101 \\in re- ‘d violence or
intimidation or conspire to
a* we are in cxce** of -it
tlion-a I milldo the same, in order to
guarantee a fair
ion- gti.lHAMMO.iiun
both reckoned o,, a
registration and election.
gold ba-i-. and both tables «•] -tuhstic.second. There is hereby constituted and
•pioted from a llrlii-h authoriu.
More
established an advisory committee, comover our present annual
ra
«t Increase
d of five members, namely :
Messrs.
*
in income re-ulting from inerase «»t popn\lbcrt Voorhees and K. A. Burke, selected
lation and of laborer-, and from
improte- bv the representative peoples' party, and
iitents in machinery. u about one* liumlred
Me-.sr*. S. B. Packard and B K Joubcrt,
and twenty millions of d dl.it *
selected by the representative* of the Re<**»)—and th»*. regardless of occasional publican party, and of an
umpire. n »melv
reverse- ami tiuanoal
panic-, is absolutely l>r M. iion/.ano. who has been jointly
M .gin a -..r: ul geometric rati ».
selected. This advisory committee is to
to see
Many who now bear me wi’l Ii \
supervise an 1 carry on the registration
tile population of this country reach 011c
throughout the state on behalf of all parhundred millions
loo.ono,non
rtll.| jf%
ties. to the
full extent of suggesting
calculations wbi' h will
rr iu b. ing too
changes in registration officers ami the
small, if' they rr
all, our income wid manner of conducting and carrying on the
**»cii ex
I
fift.
thousand millions
registration. Guv. Kellogg, in the interest
$l.V<»K».!JiM.o»h».— or five thins a- inn-h of a fair and
impartial registration, of his
earned and mii/ed every
»r. 1- our enown accord
pledging himself to act upon
tire imblic d.bt 1 1 ali forms a- to-dav.
the advice ami suggestions <>| the
advisory
»
Mr. Hi aim* an-weird the hujulry.
long as such advice an I
•Why. committee.
wall a b 1 \ a-t an ome. ate
ar«*
in
suggestions
consonance
A
with,
and
borrowing iitt i>u
11 wa» -i 111piv tea atise our permitted by. the ex *tlng laws of the
|H*tipIe b\. 1 better 1 id faster th m tin 1 1- state.
rhird. It is agreed that two person*
ropean-, -o tn it w it a a.. our euor.iious ineoiue we -a\c mu Ii le-than tiny.
Hut •bail be named by the representatives ot
the
til
conservative people** party, who shall
If. said
>peaker. for a sing e dec ade
he elected according to law, to till the
we shoo'd
by any conceit of action live on
\
ancle* w hich shall be ere a test bv re*iga» •
"1111111
al a -« a.e
1
this
••ititiv a*
they do in the most laion-d I iropeau nati- ti in the returning board within twenking.loins, or as we ,1 | ,mr- ve- ,,tilv ty days.
digued.
D. y Kknnf.h.
twenty.live \eir- ago. we sh.mil save
For the Conservative Committee of Conv* r\
••f.ojigh to rr. ai;
Ain' t, au -to.-k
ference.
and bond from ti»cotT-i* of foreign bitiks g*U"d.
«ts. and should pty off with • i-e .,(ir enA
A rov II.
For the R'-publican < oiniolttec oi < oufertire national debt, or at |ea-l bale u h* d
cnce.
among our own people, whb 1 10 Itself
would constitute no-null demise ..r h% *
i'aMta
of LoalaU *
llamorrala
burden.
Houblnl.
I here i- ouc 1. aturc iu
ir p "gi
which. d< -pile all draw ha. k- of pcr-oial
A lv ice*
from Louisiana, privately reextravagance or national cr;-* -.
i\e- .i
ceivc |, .sl».iw, that there arc
*till existing
soiel A-surance f..r the future.
It i-. that
if: at excitement an I disquiet, and that
rapid *s may be our im r.-a-e in popula- t o* compromise wh h ha* been signed bv
t*oi». our Im rease m property t- m * va-i|y
tin; leaders ou the Conseivativc side i* not
I’m n 17 *» to’ 1 -7 •
gr.at-r ratio
ir i»opbinding the mass .»f the White Leaguers
elation incae i-< 1 aboil! one thou- md
and Conservatives.
Iu a recent dispatch
p*-r
c -nt
—but our property Imrea-^d ii'niut
from here the fear * as expressed that the
five thou-and p« 1
e»,t
in other words
I* •» ler* of the lHMuo. ru * would not be
our population
in ls;.j was ten time* aable to keep control of the flame
they had
large a* iu 17:.**. while our pn»|M?rt v in
k
ll' d,
i in* f ur is increased by later
H.O w a» fifty tittles as great aWas in
Information.
Five thousand men," *ay s
to
17>). We can hardiv assume for 1
letter. ••*. p on their arms every
lure that our wea'lh will giowr fiv
.1
n
H at New (h lean*."
By b Kb m ill and
»- rapidly a- our
popu’atian, b it I to ok telegraph come reports of dUsatisfaetton
w ith all the labor--n mg
appliances th v on the Conservative *ide with the commodem invention is producing. nut with
election. Both sides propromise t »r
the high vintage ground we
already p*>«- fe*s to desire nothing but an honc-t eleca«M in that regard, we
•
The Republican* have placed be
may aafeljr c ml tion
«»!i
di a ra; :d
rei-.* of m iter
1
yon 1 their control for dishonest m tnipuas will in a
very brief period render our iat on of votes and return*, the orgamnaindebtedness—jf it be not unwisely in- tion for conducting the election. Tue
creased—an iucon-iderable burden.
Hv other side agreetl there should be no Inthe census of 17.it w t- apparent lb it the
timidation of uegroes, to prevent th ir free
aggregate property of the nation only alaction at
the polls.
The Republicans
lowed one hundred ami fifty dollar* to have entire confidence in holding a in ieach iiiditi.lu
H
.of is7o ji*i:.y of tne jwopie of tne
11** if an in*
this had .mTea- 1 to
ig|,t hundred dol- trammeled vote can
had. They charge
lars perhead.
And no.v it may be con- that the other stdr* do.** not intend to
perfidently a—ert*d that before we have -ev- mit a free choice, and that the dissatisfacenly.five millions of people we shall have tion with the comprofnite arises from the
one hundred thousand tuidiou* of
proper- guarantee of this, which It give*. If both
ty
partied carry out Its provisions in good
In closing the Sj»enk* r made a brief al- faith. Tbit the leader* who
gncd it artlusion to the great cpierttious of the dav
in earnest, and that the men hints and
larni ami currency, internal
businessmen
are
to
abide
niipi..veinent
billing
by the
and
cheap
transportation—which he result, there is no doubt, hut the eoinmuothought were susceptible of of a lair set- i-ti•* element of New Orleans, and the
tlement after full d.cussion.
In the fi- great body of white Democrats, acting on
nal arhitrament of a wise state.mauship it
Impulses of the moment, without foresight
will he form.I in regard to the... .pics'.ions or
policy for the future, seem to he breakami all other* o! lilt" magnitude, that the
ing from control. Whether the conclusion
interest of one section I. the inter. »t ot
"id be a turbulent electiou marked by the
all. and that the ‘more perl.-ct I'nion*
scutes of former elections in that State
which our fathers .ought to establish will
'dbee the war, leaving th« results open to
Ire fully and tlnsultv realized when each doubt and challenge on both sides, or
Section is unwilling to enjoy an undue adwhether the end will he still more serious,
vantage over any other, ami when all
is a subject of grave anxiety.
sections are alike ready to be governed in
.i
-aia*- uniuucr oi
isoimiern
j.epuoftwhat they a.k and In what tney give, in
cans
continue to congregate ilailv in
what they demand ami in what they conHstiiiigton.
They arc discussing tiie
cede. by that
rit of patriotism which
matters to In- brought before the < haitanoobey™ the •authority of |n ni .pie' ami al- oga t onvention. whioh is to meet on the
ways \ i>*l I To the *de-|M>; :siu of duty.’'
13th lust.
l'he chief object of this UonAn A-.m-inled
depute Mays that uetitioti is claimed to be to compare tile
15.(MU people were present to In-ar the ad- condition of
political affairs In the Southtlre-s of Speaker Itiaiue.
ern States, anil to send out to the
country
l lie information
and statements laid before the convention,
stamped with something of official authority. However maAbout Gouldsboro.
ny there may be who entertain a praiseTv [hr Editor <*/ the American.
worthy intention in regard to the convention, it is quite certain that several politiI notice in your last issue that somdrudy ha. 1
ciaus are arranging to use it to
promote
made the attempt t> give some remiui.ceuees
their future personal preferment, without
of the good od city of Gould.hi.ro.
to
what
regaril
may happen to Southern
VV hat a pity it is that solus courpeU-ut ]*erinterests.—[N. Y. Times.
son woul.J not write out a graphic
history of
A Powder l.iulaa II.rice Blown I
p.
events that hare arisen in that ancient city;
is great excitement in London.
—There
for certainly there are matters of tntere.i al-out
I in consequence ol an
explosion which ocGouldsboro. beyond what can be found in any curred i.t
[
Kegent canal, at 5 A. VL, (Jet. 3.
other town in the County, excepting Castine.
A barge lying m that water
way near the
It was here that the Bingham, and Barings 1j Zoological Gardens, with a
cargo of gunonce undertook to bail.) a city,
starting first powder on hoard exploded, with a terrilie
force.
Three persons were killed and
at Gouldsboro |s>int. Many years ago the
ltridge* and houses in the
writer took a stroll down that way to exam" many hurt.
vicinity were shuttered.
Thousands of
ine the remains; there were then .landing
persons are hurrying to the scene of the
about half dozen large two story dilapidated
A number of newspapers have
explosion.
wooden buildings; and evidence of .treetsonee
issued extras announcing the occurrence,
laid out, and protected by massive stone walls, but contain tew' details.
The report of the explosion was heard
thickly embedded with a high growth of alders.
The whole showing evidence that the effort twenty miles. The Hreiuen have been
dragging the canal all the morning. Up to
was a failure.
this hour Ijve bodies are recovered. Lights
The residence of the late Gen. Cobb, where I
in a railway station and other buildings
called on mv way hack, is about half wav
two miles away were extinguished
by the
down the point. The house and surroundiugs concussion.
Many persons narrowly esthere bore marks of having once been run on a
caped death. A number of animals in the
magnificent scale; worthy the boine of such Zoological Gardens were killed.
l’he
Win
Bingham. Alex. quantity of powder that exploded was four
men as John Hichards,
trees
were
tons,
and
houses
uprooted
Baring, Gen. Cobh, John Black and Joseph
two miles distant were shattered.
Seven
B. Ingersol.
-i-i
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—Tlte.nicrabers
expedition declare

ot the Anslriau
polar
that the explorations
in tlie direction ofthe North Pole are
hopeless of satisfactory results, and that the
report of the existence of an open Polar

sea are

legislative authority to contract Uebts. it
so easy to sell a good
city bond to the
capitalist who highly prizes such forms of
is

security; it is

so easy to roll up a debt
to
he taken care ofby those who come alter
Us instead of levying a severe tax
to lie
paid by ourselves; in short.it is so <-a-y
and also «o natural, to have a smooth, enjoyable time to-day. thinking little of the
ills that may overtake us on the morrow
this ready, convenient.
And. following
lazy method of shifting the burdens of lobeen
ha~
the
means of precipitating
day.
on many of our most favored and
proinising cities a vast load of taxation, which
hampers business, oppresses property, prevents accession* ot population otherwise
naturally tending that way, and ends by
retarding the very growth which the dele
was contracted to stimulate.
Another evil results from the growth ot
municipal debts which I think lias not
been sufficiently observed. It l« the factlity which such debts give to ttie capitalist
for a ready, safe, and profitable investment of his surplus—thus saving him from
ttie trouble, and depriving the
community
of the advantage of lit* embarking in some
active business
Too much of the surplus eapital has
been invited into bonds founded on this
class of debt, and is thereby removed from
an active
patliclpation in the business
projects of the couutry—which are thus
thrown too largely into tbe hands of men
wlio have great enterprise, but wbu are
hampered for lack of capital, and are constantly encountering the evils of a too
widely extended credit. It mav he an extravagant assertion, and yet I hid almost
said, that if the hundreds of
millions of
capital that have been hidden awav iu tlie
municipal bonds of the country had been,
by the absence of such opportunities for
investment, forced into great business euterprises, the country would be so much
the richer (bat a great number of the obThere was a
persons are yet missing.
jects for which tbe municipal debt* Were
4.t the time of ray call, the house was occu- perfect panic for hours, and not till the
contracted, could have been accomplished
pied by Thomas Cobh, oue of the General's cause ol the terrific report was learned
by the mere process of taxation on the sons, who was Clerk of the Courts at the that the fears of the
people were allayed.
vastly superior amount of property, that time. He showed me around the
premises; Several persons died of fright.
would have been thus created.
of
the
distinguished company, and the
.Spoke
K*i«a of Terror le Alabama.
It is also a matter of serious consideraabundant supplies from London, and withal
tion whether these large inuiicipai loans
to the Post Office department
letter
\
have not had a prejudicial effect on the gave a pleasing account of their many dan* mg
from the special agent sent to investigate
wherein
the
as chief
Col.
officiated
parties
of
price
money—tending continually to
the murder of a colored route agent in
create stringency in the
Alabama a month
ago, says; I have
money market, j musician. Cot. Black J^Ulliny at a Ball.’ In
and raise the rate of luterest to tbe Lor- ! short, he told me all about it.
other
Among
issued Just warrants against nine of the
rower and the business man.
There is a 1 things, he stowed me a letter he received murderers of Thomas Mey. including the
loud outcry in all quarters against the
when absent from boms, dated City of Goulds- sheriff of this county, and will proceed to
high rates charged for money, and yet if boro. Oot.
arrests immediately.
The region
18, 1810. wherein is' reported the make
states and great cities will flood the marof terror in tills county far exceeds anyof
arrival
'‘Marla’’
from
London,
laden
Ship
kets with their obligations at seven per
thing of the kind I hare ever seen. Aru-ed
cent, and oftentimes at a higher rate of with supplies for the city ot Gouldsboro. Col
bodies of men are ridiug over the country,
interest, bow can any borrower on mere Black came out from London when thirteen and colored people are afraid to go into
individual credit, except or hope to no- years of age; was a clerk for Geo. Cobh, and the Helds to save their
crops from waste
gotiate loans at the old-fashioued six per subsequently courted, and married Maria the and rain. The right of free speech is decent. rate, which in so many sections of
and
to return to
them
desire
nied
many
General's daughter. Years after be removed
tbe country was formerly the rule.
The letter is dated “Iu the
slavery.
to Ellsworth, where he died in Nov ISM.
The speaker then proceeded to consider
Woods near Livingstone. Sumter County.
He was a good man, and surrounded with
the remedies for our want of care in inAlabama. September 39th.”
admirers
lived.
as
as
he
long
curring debts. They were in tbe flrtst |
What a pity It is some competent person
place a wise caution- He thought the
Mark Twain relusea to go into the lecstates
of
had
too
much would not write out a history of Gouldsboro.
legislatures
many
ture Held. He Is • better writer, than lecdebt
to
without
create
power
turer.
referring the I
B.
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SLATE ROOFING PAINT
MUe.l
ready for,,.,
nre-proof. Welrr.prenr, Oiirultle

digging

Domlral A

untrue.

—Haiinnerfert. Norway, is
Hie most
northerly town in the world. It has a
population of 2.067. The sun sets November 1st It. and rises January 28lh giving opportunity for a nice, long nap before

twilight.

—Another great railroad enterprise in
the far west is announced. A company
has been organized at Portland, Oregon,
with a capital of c7,5oO.OUO, Tor tin* construction ol a railroad from Winnie-Mucoa to the Columbia river,
at
the middle
fork of the VI iiiianiette.

some men were

a

■

—Jerome Bonaparte, the second son ot
the deceased nephew of the
great Napoleon, has been recently admitted to the
liar at Baltimore, and Ids first
plea was
pronounced an admirable effort, full of
promise of future distinction, lie is described as a line looking young man of

>

..

head, and a lace full of Intellectual expression.

—Charlie Boss has again been heard
from in New Haven. Conn.
\ man was
struck by the resemblance to the wide
spread photograph of a little boy who entered a timing room Saturday night, in company with a woman claiming to he his mother. lie made arrangements to have them
followed, hut after pursuing them s.une
time lo-t the trail. He is confident that he
saw the kidnapped
boy.
The other day

glory.

party of railroad officials at Clinton, Iowa, started lor
Chicago
on a special train, the
conductor ot which
had positive order® to make the ruu as
The distance to be
quickly as possible.
travelled was 13* miles, and the train
reached Chicago in Just two hour* and thirty-three minutes—the most remarkable
time ever made on the railway had been
accomplishes). Six stops were made, consuming not less than fifteen minutes,
which leaves the actual running time l.fs
minutes or a mile a minute for the entire
distance.

j
!

|

••iie-n

i,

,<2cU) ^bbcrtiscmrnts.

TllK Bohhins Turn..— Friday Charles
A. Spofliml, Ksij.. opened the ease i.-rthprisoner, occupying two and one-half
hours.
I'he defence wa- in-anity. J .hn
Bobbins. father of the prisoner. t» -itt|.-.l
to hi- -.m s good character on! to a
-opposed lit ol insanity In June, Dr.;. |Scnj
Franklin Ferguson, physic m. w as cal -I
when It., was in tin- tit an-i
pronounced it
Insanity. A number ot other wiin. -ses
were examined all giving the
prisoner a
good character. The prisoner niaintalnhis unconcern.-.I appearance.
Tin- inter
est in the trial continues uiialmt-d.
I'tuBritl-ti Consul Is attending tin- trial and
watches the proceedings closely.

a

--Ivina Dean Proctor, the seeker of a
fortune from Mouiton and the
rimphlc, is
getting a good advertisement out of the
affair.
She is described as a highly cultivated woman, who has traveled almost all
over
Kuropc. and is about forty year® old.
^he is slightly above the medium size,
»lun hut well made, with luxuriant dark
hair, dark eyes of a soft and lancinating
expression, shaded by I »ng. silken laslie«,
with sallow complexion, bright and
rosy
lips, frequently curved in the most win*ome of -miles, and the smallest of feet
and hand**.

solicited

Invite.l.

It will be remembered tlmt, in accordHook circular contains tln u-aml
ot horn,
ance with ttie vote of the trustees, tin- tiinoiiial*. >ind lor one.
students of Bowdoin College were allow.-1
X. II.
to make their choire
between the drill ! Ho have no connection with |^;,
and the gymnasium,
The Seniors an.I Who copy our advertisements
Juniors have unanimously chosen the
V V. NL4TE lioorm. < o#t
gymnasium, and the Sophomores and
G Cedar Street. New York,
Freshmen likewise, with hut three excep188 J Street. Sacramc- to, Ca.
tion*. This probably end*, the military
:s'";
12 Central Wharf. ■» o w T «>\
institution at Bowdofn. for a battalion of
three men is but the mockery of martial
—

Hie Catholic 1'otal Abstinence I ’nion
of America will bold its fourth annual convent inn at Chicago, Oct. 7th. It
comprises
live hundred societies, with a
membership
of one hundred thousand, and for the
past
seven months the
membership has |uciea-**d at the rate of three thousand
per
month.
—

—

r..

well
f*»r TetfintonUu
in Dexter they lound.
six
feet below
the surfaee, a small stone on which were AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
TOWN
No charge for exclusive right*.
plainly the flgnres ”1580," and on the
reverse side
VII” and *’XIV." The ^Old r<*0U can l* pafcche I and coated
n*
much better, and l ifting longer, than ui<»
stone is a tine sandstone, of a color atiout
Uu
gles without the slate, for
like emery. It is now in the possession of
ONE-THIRD the COST of RESHINGLING
Hon. Joslah Crosby.
The Paiul ie F1KK PROOF against
u
Machias.—The I'nloo says that Mr. may be easily leafed. It
STOPS EVERY LEAK.
Cofflu Crowley of Indian Kiver. died at
Havana recently, of yellow fever,
lie and for tin or iron has no equal, as itexpa u
heat and contracts by cold. Kelt rootw as a hand on hoard tile
same vessel in
made water light at a small expeuse. Tin*'*
aie
which Capt. itich and his brother of Mil- Paiut is
bridge died a short time ago. Fiv or
EXTREMELY CHEAP
six of the eight making the crew have
Two gallon* covers 100
square feet of din
roof, while on tin. iron or felt only ahou’
died of tlie fever.
quarts are required. The Paint has a h. «\
—W hat shall be done w ith the truant but 18 ea.-iiy applied with a brush.
children In our city
is a question that is
NO TAR
anxiously asked hv many thoughtful per- i* used in (hi* composition, there lore it no
in
cracks
winter nor runs m summer.
sons.
Same parents are extremely indifOn decayed shingles it tills
ferent as to tlie whereabouts of their boys ;
up the
a no,v substantial ro .j lhai la-l
but they may depend ir on it that (lies,, give*
‘•til led or warped shingles it firings to tin
children are being educated somewhere— i and keep* th« in there, although a
>w
if not receiving uselu! and honorable ed- ram does not affect it a f.-w hour* alter n.,,
A- nearly all Paint* that ...• black
ucatioii in the schools, they are receiving, -ure
you obtain our genuine arth 1. \V;,
the disreputable education of the streets. ! shingle roofs i*
-*-[Ken. Journal.
CHOCOLATE COLOR
—The Press says that the corn packing wii'i lir-t »;}>!, —f»on r.'nmg mg f.» a p ;•
fl
-late co or. and is to all mu-nts un l
pun..
house at Dunstan Corner, Scarboro'. own- Slate. On
ed by Burohatn A
Morrill of Portland,
TIN ROOFS
closed Its operations the Mih nil., having our red color is
usually preferred. a- -no
been in operation three weeks,
to
live
of
anv
employing equal
oruinary paint, f
140 persons, boys, girls and men.
phe
BRICK WALLS.
pav roll was ® 175 per day for labor; mini-: our bright red is the.u !v r« liable slate I'm
her of cans put up. 225.0U0; number of; introduc'd that wil effectually prev.pt dm,;
fr<.m penetrating and
v.
acres planted. 200; amount the farmers j
discoloring the pia-t
examine roofs within 11
nu.e* ot .»ur
d
will realize, 810.000.
The amount fills give estimates, and whentty
required, linn
abort of last year on the same number of |
REPAIR AND WARRANT ROOE3
acres, 135.000 cans.
of all kind-, order*
<

N. Y., lady tuns the
342. and there are no young men
in Potsdam bold enough to go skating with
her.

!s»lnie of Miiine.
KAKCrTtVK l>KPAKTWf
a*
August a,>epl
|-:4
of the hxeripivc
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Pickings and

Stealings.

—"I want to know." said a creditor, !
ti.-r. ely.
when you are g ng to p iy me
what you owejtne?"
I give ii up." replied
tile debtor, "ask me soui.-ttiiug
...

-V lid ion.

••

•

Ill.I

m*l|

Kl.l

HK,

XW

>

SI

With a sardonic grin, u
muetlage into his empty hairs. I bottle yesterday, and this morning tin- Ii in ..r
—

I / I

of the servant girls was -*u, k
could not shut her mouth.

»

1

some

one

1

tight

that she

—Some om- wrote to Ilorat.r>-cl.-v inif guano w as g...,| to put on p.
lie said it might do Ibi th- wh
taste* lia! become vi-iat. d with
bean.I rum. hut In- |pn-r-rcd gravy an I hut-

| i|Uir.-d
t“«--.

I.

*

fitirtvINs

;

V

Co-partnership.
I'Nl>ER*ll»N

thin <l»v l
Elr, !,
ter.
.in
^
—partner if. ip |
then, are
«'rv
.•
tv\
of inet».
pleasing to
The total
A cru doctor i-i
KirtR
brii)
Europe begins In, name of
amount of bonds of the 1‘nlted Start**
announcement with the statem- lit that he
hearing lntere-t in gold now outstanding j has-had the honor to
s Mil /
/»HA /> 1 ,1
operate on several
U il.72l.gA3 .2-V),
which is made up of j crowned feet.'
1 r lu s hi
...
|
f.,
$ »21M*;.7'i0 iu the six per cent bonds
men;
tan
tr
..t the p.r
-A minister once prayed d. I. c l we
known as tive-tw cuties; $2.,s.l Gsl.Jjd iu
(
Mlt it u
l.i;
six p»*r cent bonds of other classes ; *12
\\ :
.• y
,i
2.- , thank lhee t .r tin- gon.liy nuiuh.-r ln-r*-: 1.
1
-'ou ill five
"....
p. r cent bonds of the new i to-night, and that thou ait here notwiththe
l l°an.
representing the amount of flve- standing
inclemency of the w- ather.’
twentics funded, and $UU.*27. .’WO of other
1 'or >*»ilo or I C < > 11 !
—<*ne of our fashion iblc y.-u’h- -I cm. 1
issue® of five per cent bonds. The amount
hi- first silk hat and cigar .‘Saturday eventwo "i.u'i
imiu nt. mu m
of five-twenties out standing on the 1st o| ,
in 1
lie got along well enough with the
ing.
M ireh. l**»i*i. was $1»J.-W,3i0, and the
all iu
1.1 i; i;
.»n,
.ih it 11
repair.— 1. t
tnit tie liad to give up the hat— it
-igar,
amount pai l in gold and purchased for the
fttarter ;icr«made him sick at the stomach
Atr«. Ilmira < rl|>|M-H
Ai'P!>
'vukiitg Fund i- *'»7'J,bb>.»i50.
• ir. H Hr .t l.
—Deacon Oaudatn flourish.-- in |,-..k
Kil*worth. .. : ... 1
A
A Fooi.isii Mas Losks His Wikk.—Dr.
Haven. N*. V. When the mini-1-r vvi-h*-Barber of Hutlaud. Vt.. several months
j
a collection taken -i|> for tin- littl.- h.-athen
»in ;e married a Mi*s
Bailey {of that place; on India's coral strand." and ty- 11. t.
M*>s Bailey, a- she stale* in her card, had
con
you please pass the hut.’ h
already given her heart to one Tybalt, and has Gaudam,
to t..- careful h»»w in- pi n
H
In- r.,ui«.»:* ht A v
goe her hand to
Barber reluctantly ami
b-Iuhia in-utal »
uias.
t»k* t
uudrr protest, to please her
father. Last
hn
...
mtl
notify
! ■
lliu
we.-k Tybalt appeared, interviewed Mrs.
W'htte a lecturer was d s.-ril.ing tin* n i- nt eiti.ii.lv !„• al.-* nt Ml t.1-: : Mar-'.
Barber at the house ot a
lady friend, and j ture of gas, a lady liupiircd -.1 a gentleman
the result was a prompt .elopement to Monnear her, whir w as the .1 tWren- e la.-twi
treal.
Barber and his father-in-law fol- \ oxygen and hydrogen? 'Very lttt.--.m i-iI ’or So lo.
lowed, found the pair, hut the woman ream,' 111- *aid ; -by oxygen w e mean
I
pure
in «.
fused to return, saying that she was congin; and by hydrogen, gin and water.
<■ >
Wll
HIE A ll,
tent where she was; that
as
soon as
she
1*1
«.»:«» until
A young lady without arms w a- marcould obtain a divorce she
I. Uwurth, < »d .. i-:».
pro|»o*ed to ried last Week in New
Jersey. But it was
The correspondence of all
marry* lybait.
remarked by her friend at tile wedding,
in
the
Montreal
parties
paper* was quite
t hat it any person* thought she w asn't
preinteresting ; but the moral seems to he that j
pared for the emergencies of married die.
a man
is a
fool to marry any woman
to
see her kick the slutting
they ju-t ought
against her will, or under dares* from her
out of a hag of sand.
pareuts.
—
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-tati-te s
the best
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Special

Dental Notice.
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325,000

MUCKS for SALK:

A man who was about to t- h mg.-.l in
Alabama sang as he stood with th- non-.about bis neck
»!i: the bright angel- arcwaiting for me." Wbereii|>ou the local htor tlendi-hlv wrote, "And then th. angels
stirred up the tire and it looked brighter
than ever
—

State News.

—

affairs

—While

Potsdam.

A

—

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS’5'
Witt Genuine Glin..’

Friday.

ants

scales at

»nv

--

closed
554.000 persons

About

—Pecuniary aid is asked for Garibaldi,
Who is represented to be in very poor circumstances, often without mean's to obtain
the necessaries of life.

!

■

j

Kffm^-Aa llnant Klrrllea

»

!

Insank Hospital.—The Journal says
that Dr. Fessenden of Bucksport was Friday brought to the Insane Hospital for
treatment. This is the second time lie
has been at the Institution. A patient from
Thorndike escaped from one of the attend-

—Mrs. Livermore lectured at Waterville
Husbands."

■

i

defend Mr.

Friday night, Subject. ‘•Concerning

......

In regard to the aggregate municipal
debt of the country, it is uot ot cour-e to
he inferred that it could have been
wisely
avoided. Credit, prudently used and safely guarded, i- one of the great engines of
m idem civilization and advaueeiu-nt, and
with municipal governments it* use at
time- seems imperatively demanded. Hut
in the main, I think our cities have been
too ready to draw oil the future, too
ready
to pledge the “lives and fortunes"
of|*>stenty to the payment ot a debt which tin*
gem1.»!ion contracting it i* unable to d.-charge. The old adage that what i- everybody’s business- is l, .body's business"
is now here more applicable than in the
in

organized—with

Win. M, EvarU U to
Beecher before Iho courts.
—
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The Construction Company will not a- k
b»r money from the towns until they hav
built a section of the road, or in some vva
lone enough to satisfy the most credulouthat they are acting iu good faith, aud d
not mean to stop short of a finished
an
fully equipped r>ad from bucksport to Si
John! If a contract can be made by Jan
nary 1st. ls7J, they will agree to hav e
the cars running a- tar Kaat a- Ma-hia- h
January I, l"7f». And through to St. Joh J
by the beginning of 1*77!

arctiy gratelui. it was
having great-gun contest with the Tress
when the American tired off a sinafl gun.
—

ILE

When completed, if it shall appear vie
-irable and for tne best interest* of all con
cerned, the Shore Line cau be leased ot
i terms, that will not only pay current ex
pen-es. but the interest ou its constructive
debt. It is conceded by men experienced
in rad road affairs that a shore line, bin *ks
l*ort to St. John, w ill prove a pay in;
r«.ad. Traversing a section of count p
rich in natural resources and richer iu th*
energy and industry of its |*eople. alread;
possessed of large wealth, a- its iiuiuerou’
thriving town-aud cities abundantly tetify. As a pleasure route it will have n
'Uj»erior, and lew a-go<>d in the country

rijkt.**

».«

W

General

example which perhaps other
states might follow with advantage.
It
might also tic wi-e for state constitutions
to define precisely for w hat ends municipal credit could he «is,..|
Kliiailv. he
said, it would lie well fo apply lo the state,
the country and tlie city the'famous rule
laid down by Mr. Jefferson : "Never borrow a dollar w ithout levying a tax at the
same instant for
paying the interest an
nual'y, amt the principal within a given
time, and consider that tax a pledge lo the
creditors on the public laitli."
After referring to the evils of municipal recklessness in incurring debts, and
suggesting remedies, the speaker went on
to consider our ability to bear m.r burdens. and said there w as reason for discouragement ami <h'S|H>ndcncv.
It is but eight v-livc years since our gov-

|

amount

vance.
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It secure* an outlet by the way of BuoksI port.
The same Construction
Company
have tendered an offer to build the Shore
Line from the Penobscot to the St. Croix,
, the
guage to be three and a half feet, ami
to equip the same
by putting on engines,
tenders, pas-engcr and freight car-, build
all needed depots and station house*, and
fences w here
$_M,j 000 |s-r mile.fences arc required,thefor Shore
They expect
! Line torapauy to turni-b five thousand
dollars per mile, the rest ot the money,
j viz:
$15,000 per mile u- be raised on Hi-'
1
first mortgage bond* of tlie road. The
V V. Construction
Company agree to
i lake said bonds and pay r allow rvjhly.lire rent* on the dollar for the same, but
give tlie ,s. I. Co., privilege to sell their
bond* to yield better rate* if they can.

>

t

ABILITY

k. roak.

considered advantageous

By the towns on the
re-* shoulders to the wheel.
re every subscriber, wit boa*, the
q
County having 1- worth striving
to j»a\ >'ricily in atleanr*. From, ami after be paid for.
By voting
*he valuation of 1*70,
tlie 1st day of January, 1*75. the names !
towns
equivalent iu part therefor,

Uakkaak,

was that public debts
the outgrowth <>» modern celebration,
and he proceeded to support It
by a history of the rise and progress of the" practice
of national borrowing. After a brief review be passed to the particular theme of
this address which was
"Municipal Debt
of the United States.1’
In the outset the speaker said that onr
form and framework of government gave
extraordinary opportunities for the use of
the public credit. We have first the
general government, which burrows on the
faith ot the nation; next the state
govern-'
incut, which borrows on the faith of the
state, next the county, which borrows tin
the faith of the county ; next the ri’v or
low n. which borrow-on the faith of I lie
municipal credit. The f»mr taxes, which
the system creates, operate at last on the
same man and each
piece of property in
some wav contributes
its share toward*
satisfying the demand. Kach operating
in an independent sphere the tendency is
to enlarge each debt
regardless of the dimensions and demands <f tlie others. So
when tlie city, county, state and nation
have heaped up their burdens the citizen
finds that while this tax is increased fourfold the property to meet it lias not
experienced a similar development and growth.
Our power In this country to cumulate
our burdens may be
regarded as peculiar
to ourselves, and o.tr marvelous
capacity
in this regard i- the one u 'liievement of
oor republican civilization of which we
have the least reason to lie proud.
There are in the United States sixteen
cities having each a population exceeding
one hundred thousand, and an
aggregate
population of four and a half milliTms.
Kach is a city with special advantages
which cannot he taken lioni it; each lias
abundant wealth and still larger
prospective resource-. They embrace, when lakeu collectively, the trade
..f the Atlantic
and Pacific, of Gulf and l.ake roa-is heI sides all the great interior
iver- of the
I continent, and the converging traffic of
thousands of miles of railwayAnd vet
these sixteen oilics. which anyone would
think could patiently await their a —me,I
prosperity, nr.* burdened with inuncipal
I debt* to the amount of
$350,(100.000, heing
•*0 per capital for their entire population"!
I It vvouId be groas injuMictt, however, to
leave the inference that the
average debt
of these cities is over 9JIM*MUM) for indec.l. a single one of them, the
metropolis
; °l the nation presents a debt embracing
I nearly one-third of the amount.
I he c lass of cities next in -;/.* to those
Ju't referred to. tho-e having » ». h a populati *1 over fifty thou-and and Jes- than
one hundred thousand
are tw« U« m numUr—h iving an aggregate population of
s,
about
veu hundred
and fifty thousand.
I'heir Iota! debt does not .\
d
too..
given
about
40
$
!
jh r rapirst "for the
\v hole li-t.
j
1 he next « i* v having each a population
twenty tho (.and and less than
j exceeding
| Any thonmnd. numbers fifty-three w ti
s>m*-thh,g ov,n;i|.
j total popoln'i •;»
i »n and a had.
1 a»ur total debt cannot be
le-- than $7'*.t»h0o'>. or $*• » per
ipda.
I Include one ina-*
within the
of
--e
rj*
scope
Illy inqu
;i!ll|
town* having popuia
-tween ten an l
ed aadliveiu
twenty thoii-aud. om
number, and having an ..ggregate popti a! *u of fourteen thousand, and an
.iggre.
gate debts of $7..o'M.is*i or
j ,*r
for the whole.
\dding th*-e four c!.together it
th-u- md and « ;ghpr* s* tits a table of
tv —1\cities and town- vv.th a total
popuiatioii ot over sev-u million- and an aggregate deb? of $VM .000.000
I lie tow ns having less than a
p.puUt
of t.
J!i u-and. 1 feel w ll assured
having
a d* bt of a- mu* ti aSv|.»mu not. m.ikln-a
tie* total muni- ,pal debt of tip*
rrv
4m 70, (a NMMJU.
to the-*- inunu pal debt\dd
proper.
We find
the e<Minty «I* bt- ot the entire
'» Minty amounting to about $lsn-m
a»i 1 th<* state d**bt« to ale>ut
$. smmo imm_
i m iking a gran 1 aggregate <d
$|.11.»ooo.ohi of
debt
of
stales, counties. « Jtpublic
j
ie- md tovi nI he state debt- In many instances. both
t
-former and the latter time-, have
!»• en c ontra- te«I without due
caution, and
a- a natural
consequence the luouev real/••d frotn b-*rrowiii£ has been
exjK n l.-d wdh an
ex:ravag anc
which
w,»ul 1 hard v be tolerated In the diuhtirsemeat of moiiev s raised by current taxat1 «.»
I *1 > not de-ire to make any remark
sweeping as t.» Include those «tatcwhere loan- have always been negotiated
w ill» < are. and the
receipts cx|»emJed with
Hut I venture the assertion,
ee.imuiiy.
based "ti some
rutiny into the fact-, that
taking the aggregate of state d* bt* a- they
-land t*• -day and there ha- not been r* a
u«*d on the average, fifty cents of palpab,.
|»eriuaneiit value for each dollar raised
,
expended, lu some ca— •* the luiprov*
j and
i lence ha- led to « veil wor-c re-ults than
this, and 1 think, taking the country a- a
whole, there I* no form of public debt in
1 which so much ha- been given and -o liti tie received a- in the direct
obligation- of

event occurs.

the American

at

opening proposition

the It. A It. Co.,
I'lie Construction
Company have had
large experience in railroad building.—
They had a contract on the Cnion Pacific
and built .VO miles of it in one year! The
two lines, Rockland to
ftsngor. Hucksport to St. John, in all it.'-o miles or about
this, is only a lair year’- work provided
contracts are
timely ami no untoward

than

ter

at terms

lilaine

Oshkosh, Oct. 1.—Speaker Blaine delivered an address bclore llie Northern Wisconsin
Agricultural
Association.
Ills

Some persons doubt the
ability oftlie
to perform what thev
liave contracted to do. To show that they are financially able ami mean to act in good
laitli. they propose to build ten mile- of
the road before calling on or
receiving
from the II. A It. Company a
dollar; lienee
the towns on the line w ill be
reasonably
certain ot tin* road before
paying out tin*
tlr-t instalment on the aid which
they are
expected to supply.
It is sl-o understood that a well known
Corporation stands ready to stippiv Unrolling stock as soon as the roa.l bed is
finished through to Ilangor and lea-e the
-ame

wpealter

Wisconsin.

Company

wo

list

ClKMt

CONsTM

by

subject to the people, and cited the case
of Maine—where the legislature lias no
power to incur a dollar's debt except in
cases of extreme
public danger, and where
an amendment to the constitution
proposed by two-third- ot the legislature and
then submitted to the people, i- a prerequisite to the pledging ol the public cred-

was

to w ilk

Special Notice.

our

Address

aid in the work.
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Municipal Debt.

The Michiaa Chu'on is evidently iii eari nest with regard to our Mi Ore Line Kailroad, and gives tlie following favorable
,
view, of the enterprise, which we heartily
< endorse,
provided soiuo Western road
1
who will reap most of tlie
advantage will

at

COMPANY.
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Shore Lima Railroad

The

Haigar

Karra.

lal! meeting at the Bangor
Trotting
1 ark closed Monday. The
meeting has
been a success.
Slonday forenoon the
concluding heat In the 2 :.'s> class was trotted, and won hy Lady West in 2:2s 1-2,
giving her the race; Auodvue second.
Monday afternoon in the 2:50 class Honest Harry won In tiiree
straight heats in
2:35,2:342-4, 2:30 1-2; Emperor William
seeond.
The concluding race was the
grand sweepstakes, wall seven entries and
five to start. Mollie Morris won in three
I In*

!
|
I

straight heats; Shepard Knapp second;
Ludlow third; and Charles Morrill fourth.
I Time—2 :32 1-4. 2 :32 1-2. 3 30 3-4.
I

An eifort is
New

I

being

made to secure the
Fair for Bangor next sea-

England

sou.

—The Maine State L’nitarian conference
"ill he held In Portland at the First Pari-h
church
in October.
j

|

—Michael Schwartz of Bangor lost the
lingers of the right hand. Thursday, hy

contact

with

a

shint'le

saw.

—The Urauge movement is
rapidly increasing throughout the State. There
are thirty-lour Grauges in the State.
J. Jenkins of Franklin has received
the prize of $200 as the best lined member ol the F'reshman class in the
Colby

university
—Gov.
dience at

Dingley addressed a large auN’oromhega Hall Bangor. Mon-

I

day elivening

|

ance.

on

the subject of temper-

—The Times says that there are over
hundred names enrolled on the total abstinence pledge in Hiddeford.
seven

—The executive committee of the Maine
Christian Association, have
decided to have the ninth convention meet
in Portland. Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 21st and 22d.

Young Men's

—The twenty-seventh session of the
Penobscot Musical Association'will .be
held in Bangor, beginning October 20. and
lasting three days. 1'iie Beelhoveu (JoinIrtle club ol Boston is announced to
appear
—The remainder of the bonds of the
City of Uangor issued, twenty years ago,
in aid of the Penobscot and Kennebec
Uailroad (now a part of the Maine Central Railroad) amounting to $500,000, will
become due. October 2, 1874, and will be
paid in Boston.
—On Monday a boy about 8 years old,
son of G. E Neweotnb, of
Bucksport, was
playing on the barge "Fairy of the Wave,”
now lying at Bucksport, when a
plank fell
on him, breaking his
left arm above the
elbow j also cutting and bruising the arm

badly.

—One of the most heart-rending
sights
imaginable Is to sec a young mau buttonhis
boots
ing up
lady-love’s
during a pub-

lic euterlaiument. A considerable number of the audience In Uayford Hall were
recently treated to such an exhibition
and still they ’-wonder at the increase in

a r\vooi>

t HOST Bit It K

FRENCH
KlL'Wmuii

Am. ! a hot political campaign, murders. and rioting all over the country. UnBeecher saendal, disappearance of little
Charlie Boss, and Professor Tyndall's alarmiug materialism, the Philadelphia
Ias.lg.-r stops to a.sk : What is the plural
of" Daddy I-otlg-legsv"
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NEW CLOTHING!
BEAMS
rmi'.MK
MERCHANT TAILOR.
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reap,fuliy
W«>n.l»
his
public

—‘William.' said one Quaker to another,
•thee knows I never call am lio.lv
hut. William, if the Governor oi the Stati*
should come to me aud say, •Joshua. 1
want thee to tlml me the
biggest liar in iInstate of New York. I would come to thee
»nd .ay, 'William the Governor wants to

to

—UK—

keeping.
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was
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..I ir unit
to
l>e loun.J in F.a*t«rn
are to be ill -po-» d • f at I cl
!
be obtained c .** where.

the particularly.’
A Boston provision dealer whose accounts were overhauled by an officer, the
other day. haj a peculiar method oi bookshort, middle-aged

M
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FALL and WINTER STOCK

see
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LEWIS FHI l ; N l

little,

>.

Ellsworth. oer. l, is;u

who comes in once a week,' another item
was placed to the account of 'the
big redhaired woman aronud the corner.'

QUINCY

—A thorough western train story come,
from Terre llaute. As the cars were moving away from that station the other (lav.
a pretty young wnirtn came
from the ladies' car, frantically appealed to everybody
to stop the train,
t’atchhig sight •! the
conductor, she explained piteously. Mr.
Conductor, do please stop the train; I've1
left my baby." The train was
stopped and
the baby recovered, amidst the
hearty
cheers of the people on the platform and I
the passengers; and while the
young moth- !
er laughed and cried and
hugged her little
one. shejtried to
how
the
baby was
explain
such a new one that she .hadn't got used 1
to it.
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(OOnnr BLOCK.

Agent,
4w4<>*

SI Bs< KIBKii herel
y give public noti
to till
concerned, that he ha* been <iuiv Horn In tedl and
ha* taken upon himself the tm-i
'* an administrator of the estate
of
ii'MUEL DUTTON. Jti late of Kllawor'h.
n the
County ot Hancoc.. deceased. h\ 'giving
mnda* the law direct* : he therefore
ill persona who .re indebted t.»
the -mi
! ea-ed seauu-, to make iroiue iiate pa\ ment .demand- g thereon, to
a,*>'
.xMUit the name lor
pavment
DEO I’aki !lki:
a,..
Seiit. loth, UJ74.
3*4)
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Which operate

»«ompa.m-d
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1

mean*
as

u illume

El.ii.wnmi.

mt

from^^sfv
bty WkXl>"'
the only
!!£"»<
bv
be cured, and
-Scheu
Ittv={»
ck *1 ^;*ri»u.«,pt,ou
I
Nyrup, Sea wee<l Tonic, and Manarw

fHOLK.LSD

OLD

acVon

can

—

»w41*

probably

powerful

-a'
BLOCK,

WANTE1»

These medicine* have undoubtedly
performed
more
cures of Consumption
than anv other
remedy known to the American public The.
are corn|>ounded of
vegetable iugredu-ut«. and
contain nothing which can be
injunou* to the hu1
man constitution.
Other remedies! advertised a*
cures for Consumption,
contain opium,
which i*.
•oinewhat dangerous drug m all
cases, and ii t »k
consumptive patients, ,1
great injury, for it* tendeucy n tocomlin..
morbid matter iu .he sy.tc™,
which,
munt make a cure impossible.
Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup i»
warranted non,,
eonuiu a particle „r
op.uin. It
but harmless
herbs,
which
the
lung., liver, and blood, aud tin,, correct .i1

fiul<dlreelion*.IUakl#

a

......**.»«»
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crime[Belfeat Advertiser.

At the J.
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—Otistleld has six ladv residents whose
is 1441 pounds, the
aggregate weight
heavy weight turning the scale at 24o, and
the most delicate one weighing 201.
—The receipts ol the State Fair at Lewiston, were $15,000, and the expenses $11.000. giving the Trustees a balance which
wipes out a debt banging for some time.

—BY
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printed at this office
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by the Penobscot Quartette Club, asby Miss Wiley ot Boston, and Mi»»
Wasgatt ot Bangor. Mr. Andrews with
whom our people ate already well ac-

a lantern in it.
The mate and four bands went
in the heal to search for the remainder of the
crew.
They beard one* and weit in that
direction, hut after beirg awav about an b'«ir
and a half, the boat returned without anv one.
After tile return of the l«oat the ••Marseilles’*
remained hove to, till daylight. After davlight
the fog clean'd off with tine weather, and the
shin remained hove to till eight A. M : hut
nothing of the wreck or of the crew could lie
seen.
During the time tile ship was hove to.
tile drift irorn where the accident hamtened
did not exceed two miles, the wind after the
collision bad calmed down to light airs, and so
there was little drift.

cert,

si-ted
Din patches t>> the Kll* worth American/

The Robbins Trial.

ipiainted. will accompany them as violinist.
Other first class performers may beexpected. The whole will be decidedly a first

Kockl&kd, Oct. o.
murder trial this forenoon tbc
prisoner was put on the stand, lie testithe

In

d

substantially

'tlnctlv

that

he

lass concert, and It is hoped that our people will show their appreciation of it. by

■

reniembere<]

nothing which occurred from

giving

I

be time he left Bath till he got to Rockland. Hail dreamy recollections of being
on the Island and
seeing a woman there.
'o
ot being in a boat hilt couldn’t tell
whether befor- or alter he awoke on th«
1-1 uni.—could remember when he was Ural

'!

\

1’. M.. and was

4

lo

closely

cross-

examined

Serious

Charges

Preferred.
laJWEl.L, Mass.. Cct. tl.
\ Merman
Crowley who is a member ol
•iiirnitu

e on police, h:i< made some
charge* against.tlic custodians ol

U'

public

peace. II** accused men ol
iug « Notions ou the force of dealing at
t .n«- a h<»! «.«». at another
*) worth «»l
K he also accuwfd the t'ity Marshal
ty ing the committee of police and the
si 1 «*l'Aldermen ami tin* citizens.
and
•inclusion, moved that an Investigation

i
■

the late shooting of a prisoner by
John II. King be ordered. The
Marshal having refused to ask a hearing
"

ceman

m.ilii.n

From

Washington.

Washington D. C.. Oct. •
following despatch was received

I he

Nav\

Drpanment

AM* M

>Nt"i

AIll

this afternoon

:

NAVY OFFR'KHS.

«*F

1’i.NsAoti.A Navy Yard. Oct. G.
oiiiiuundcr Kellogg <»t th« Ajax.
t•
»n.
Paymaster McMahan.
II--berlson. ordinary seaman, ate neriI.icut. Commander llarclav is
y
■■• '‘■cut.
Miller, tireman, died yes!a\
all others are convalescent,
A. A. Sk\imk>.
"igned.
apt.
ut. t

Murder
II

the Ku-Klux in Texas.

JIyk Beach. X. H., Oct. g.
alvin T. Garland, formerly 1. S

<

1

by

rict

1

Judge of the l*th Judicial District
and recent C. S. District
Attorney.

v is.

i'

spent ling the vacation here, reia letter
yesterday bringing in tel

v

of the

i«e

reported

murder

of hi;

Charles W idiam Garland, at Min
Texas, by the Ku-Klux of Wool

*•

a.

|
[
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Fair at North Blnehill. last

working

oxen,

are

notwithstanding
Some 3C yokes

reported

exhibited.

We regret that no
been furni-lied for this paper.

being
report has
as

l’ro»prrl Harbor.

—1 apt.
hi-

Dca-y gave a
brig "Marena,"

new

dinner
lo

of ladies and gentlemen,
last week. The captain

good wishes for his
-toward many

a

on

on

board

large party
Thursday of

received

success,

compliments

many
aud the

for his dinner.

Dea. William Mercer of Waltham, left
this office on Friday, several specimens
cl line apples grown on bu <sr»„ in that
town.
Among the varieties of grafted
fruit were the I'ortcr anil Tollman Sweet-

}

at

C

S

New Kngland low* r luirom«u>r
ast and southwest winds. warmei

!i*

1 ch-udy weather and light rains.

l

Departures

ike

ot

F.IDworit

proper care and cultivation, excellent fruit
may be iaised in Hancock County, and If

Mail*.
ARRIVES.

Western Mail. 3 A. XL and 1 P. M.
KaMern XIan. 12 M.
Mr. Desert Mail. 12 M.
Mi 11 bridge Mail.1*. M
Buck-j-or! Mail. b 1*. M Monday. \V* dne-

da\ and
I) .i*J.

dollars which are annually expended in
Boston for fruit no better than that we can
raise here ?

of

|

Mali. 12 M.. Tue**iar and Friday.
Potul Mail. b 1’. X!Tuesdav, Tliur--

Saturday.

and

day

would it not be well lor our farmers to
give more attention to orcharding, and
tliu- -ave w ithin the Conntv the thousands
-o.

Friday.

• ti-at

X!:iil. 11 A. M..

i.»i:i*• ii»*-

Tuesday,

Saturday.

Thursday
Prosper!

DEPARTS.

Western Mail. 1 A. M. and 1 P. M.
1 astern XIall, 3 A. M.
Mt. Desert Mail. 7 A. M.
M iibridg* Mail. 7 A. X!.
P.u k-p--rt Mail. 7 A. XL. Tuesday. Thurand

.1.

■:

|

—(leo. W. Stevens, lost five sheep Wedof last week, the same having been killed by bears, within two miles
of tide-water.

j

Saturday.

s«rn.

—The farmers of the county will please
remember that the Annual Fair, of the
**urrv Farmer's Club will be held at Centre

CLOSE-.
stern Mail.
P. XL and 124 I’. M.
La-t*-ru Mail, s p. M.

M:. 1»- -ert Mail,
P. Xi.
M
rulgr XIail. S P. M
r.u. k-p- rt Mail.
P. M.
•«: a*. P-»nd XIail. S P. M.

The

office ropes.

Od. l«t,7 A. M. t 8 P. Xi.
Oct. 1-t t-j March 31st, 7 A. XI. to 74
A.

XI. to 10 A. XI.

Judge Cutting

>nt:—I have the honor to rejtort the arrival
Greenock, of the ship “Marseille*” Captain
Gibb. of P*»rt Glasgow, 1002 tons, having on
hoard Captain Isaac Bowden and two of the
<r*w.
\iz Hammond J. Wintcrbotham and
sylvanus S. Heath, of the schooner ••Fleetwing” ol Lamoine, Stale of Maine.
at

is to preside.

—The Fair at North Ellsworth
begins
to-day. Wednesday, and will continue

>

•

The
through Thursday.
Marseille*” collided w ith and sank the
“Fleetwintr* the 22d of
off the
—Tiie Emerald iia d w ill give one ol Bank- of Newfoundland. August last,
The "Fleetwing” was owned bv Newell B.
the r popular Promenade concerts at HanCoolidge of Limoine, Mtine. and others.
c ick Hall, on
Friday evening.
The following are the names of the crew
supposed to he lost, viz:
—A new grocery store lias been
opened
George U. Trevett. Trenton. Maine.
bv Brady A >mull. at the West end id
Finery II. Ward well, Penobscot, Maine,
Albert Wardwell,
Union Hiver Bridge.
44
*•

*•

—

Many of

their

dr>

early

goods

our

Fall
as

44
Charles Sellers,
Selwin C. Penny, Hancock, Maine.
Alonzo Colby. Walt bain. Maine.
Forrester Webber. Surry. Maine.
Two seamen Michel Brothers and Paron
Brothers of Newfoundland, previously rescued
by the "Fleetwing” are also reported a* lost.
1 enclose herewith a
copy of the Protest of
Captain Bowden, made before the U. S. Consular agent at Greenock.
I will forward the seamen to the I niled

merchants are getting in
stocks. They fwpresent

quite

as

cheap

as

before the

war.

—Mrs. Ann F. Oreely left town on Wednesday to attend tiie Woman's Suffrage
National Convention, to be held at Detroit.

/

Mich.,

on

States at the earliest

the 31st instant.

1

—Do not forget the Supper given by the
ladies of the Metliodi-t society at Hancock
Had. thi-

Wednesday evening.

—Attention is called to the card of Israel
W. Mutiroe. President
of the Quincy
Mutual

Fite

insuraace Co.,

in

anotliei

column.
—Uu

through
room,

Saturday last,
one

of the

partridge flea
w indows of tiie
sitting

of tiie house of Mr. S.

Court Street, and
children.

on

—The
■

a

Barker

was

Mill,

of

awarded the first premium,
Fair, for tiie sheetings, and
Treasurer of the Mill, is

B.

Woodard

caught by
Auburn,
at

tin

wa-

the Stats

shirtings.

Tic

A. M. I’ulsifer
son of Dr. M. R. Fulsifer. of this city.

;

1

opportunity.

Sir, Very Respectfully
your Obedient Servant,
S. L. Glasgow, Con-ul.
The said Isaiah W. Bowden, master of the
schooner "Fleetwmg” of Lamoine, State of
Maine, declares as follows :
I had been out on a fishing voyage on the
Virgin Rocks on the Grand bank. Banks of
Newfoundland, my vessel was about eighty
tons old tonnage, and. about fifty-two tons
new.
Including my»elf there were"ten of the
crew, besides two shipwrecked seamen who
were being taken home.
We were on our
way home for the State of Maine. I was on
deck on the night of the twenty-first of Augu»t
la-t, and went below about half past twelve on
the twenty-second.
I left E. R. Ward well in
charge of the deck, he was an A. B. The shipwrecked seaman was at the wheel. When f
went below it was
very dark, with a nrist.
We had the Green and feed Lights and were
carrying them about twelve feet above the deck
iu the fore rigging. We were carrying the
foresail, mainsail, aud jib. We had the wind
about S. S. W.. and, would be going about five
am

knots.

W lien I went below I gave orders to call me
if anything was wanted. I fell asleep and was
—The ladies will not fai! to look at tb
awoke by the collision, I iumped on deck and
new advertisement of M. Gallert & Co., i •
immediately saw that the foremast and bowsprit were* gone, and a large ship alongside on
they desire to buy cheap, and the gentle our
port side. There was at that time a total
find Clothing and Furnishinj
men will
darkness, with a dense fog, and blinding rain,
Goods 10 suit themselves and the times, b; 1 saw the man at the wheel w ho is supposed
to be drowned. Our port quarter was rubbing
reading the advertisements of A. T. Jeli
against the other vessel’s starboard side; and J
son and Lew is Friend.
made a jump to save my life believing my ve**
k-1 was going down. I did not notice any
—The members of the Unitarian Societ;
other person on our deck but the man at the
helm, I caught hold of the chain plates of the
at Ellsworth, at their annual meeting, o
One of the
I other vessel and scrambled up.
a
unan
extended
Thursday evening last,
men saved with me, I then learned wsi in thi
I wai
while
and
water calling to me for a rope,
nmus tail to Rev. Win. H. Lyon, 10 cot
trying to find one be got tip by mother ropt
as
i
church
of
their
as
long
tiuue
pastor
which wm over the vCMels side- Alter I went
1
which WM tin
on board of the
be would serve them. Mr. Lyon bas a
name of the other veaael,*bur lookout reported
on
for
this
with
labored
society
ready
that he had Men her Ughta. I attribute tin
satisfactioi
collision to the darkneaa of the night, and «
year, and has given universal
unavoidable accident.. Immediately after tin
•
—Sometime dui ing the present month I collision the “Maneilie.” WM wore round ant
a boat was got out as quickly a* poasibie, wM
to be lavored with a first class cot

and

an enormous

0

amount

ha* been

of

money
paid for painting*. statuary, and oUn r wot k*
of art. Tlie next drawing in aid of the Library, in which the capital prize 1- $2oO.(M). takes
place, as we stated, in November next posit-

ively.
If Akholir biimntant*. arc taken into tii»‘
blotsl the heart work- f «*t*-r, and thi* unnatural speed wear* out the vital iu:ubuiery. All
iulorkating nostrums adverti-d a* "tank**’
*renov ator-* Ac., produce this disastrous effect,
and -houId be rejected. Dr. Walker** Vk».in able,
\ inkoak Bitters— an Invigoraiit
without the cure of alcohol—is everywhere

20,000 cures of PILES

4w|0

have l»een

recorded

dunug »he pa-t five years by ANAKKSfo, tlie
happiest discovery in medi ’ine ever motk. No

disease i* more iiainful and vpvutlmi. tlu»
PILES. Juki lotion-. ointment* an 1 <jua<'k nostrums. alway- make them worse, ANAKESls
i* an infallible. painless,
simple ix riuanetit
cure, acta as a l>>ug<;e --jo tiring |>oultice and
medicine. Tbe relief from pain infttaiitoiu-ouo
and cure certain. All Doctor- recommend it.—
Price $1.UI). s«lp by Drurglst* everywhere.
ASAKEhlS Dv|H>t, i<3 Walker at., New York

sId 4. s,h Glide. Ash. Koekland.
4 a! \i.«*—Ar 2.*, si h
canary. Hatch. Boston.
4 i i 24
bs Maud Mullot b, Norwood, Prov iden ■; LA Boanlman. Ndrwood, do; Freddie Liton.C law. Bristol.
C%-T1NK—Ar 2t*. *e* Ball road. Webster, Bans.

aUo

HOSIERY

1

Nteamer Cambridge.
('apt. J. P. .JOHNSON,

..

No

hazardous freight taken.

extra

beaccompaniedb) bill* of lading

GOODS.

t

m

Freight must
duplicate.

die I odd, Car-on. * alais.
Ar 3. sell OrivnUi. -,

BostoU.

Mill bridge

for

CHEAP FOR CASH

Cheaper

Ar 4.
h B F F'arnum, Brewster, N A ..rk^^1
GLof<E>IER—Ar 3, sell LoUl-a, Allen,
id
Cherry tie tor Boston.
New III u\ port —sld 21*.
hs 4 lar. sa. Ali. tw
N York; \ ashti K Gates,| 4 oomb*, Cain*,
lledowa, Morse. KllsWortb; Weslerloo, NS hittaker. d >.
hid 1,-eh-sarab B, Strout,
J arm
K Grant. KockUud.
Salem—Ar 2,-eh Annie
Mun h. Woodward. Curt John-on: A K Woodward. Wood-

Otto Bint fc. 1*74.

•*

••

•*

**

**

•*

**

•*

•*

**

*4

••

*•

**

**

lla*«

ju>t raturml

—

<

fj.oo worth ot sample* given away to those who
will become agent*. I. BRII>E ,t CO., 7»»7 Broad*
Wav. N Y
|W41

UNWRITTEN HISTORY.
h nil
Information

STOCK OF

11

XADK OF

N, Y

!

of all ihaile*

44

*•

4*

*•

44

AH

44

44

•*
**

44

Higgm».

44

44

44

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

44

•*

44

44
44
44

44

Napoleon.

44

14

44

44

44

44

Bedford;

44

44

Ar 3, wit Upbir, Benton, Calais

MARINE

Oct 1.

Banner, Mann, Portland
Baian, Whitmore, Boston
ARRIVED.
6ch WesterWo, Whit tartar, Boston
sob J M Kennedy, Potnroy, Boston.
Sch !• S Lawrence, Davis. Boston
.CLEARED.

Ganges, Pomrov, Boston.

Blticksmitliing!!
R. R.

Got. t

Engineer, Bennett, Boston
ARRIVED.
Sch Wm Pickering, Patten, Boston
Sch Charles Upton. Belatiy, Boston
Sch Altavelia, Joy, Cotton
Sch Delaware, Patten, Boston
Sch Mechanic, Card, Boston
Sdi Miuneola. Farrell, Boston
Sch liuzzar, Barber, Boston
Sch Senator. Grant, Portland
Sch Patriot, ———, Rockland
Pinky Regal*tor. Grant, Rockland

Ellsworth—3d inst., bv Kev. F. V. D. Garret»on. Mr. John W. Conners and Miss Eleanor
B. Marshall, both of Trenton.
So. Hancock—by O. W.
Young, Esq., Cnpt.
Isaac Crabtree and Mrs. Joanna Thorn, both
of So. Uaucoek.
Swan's Island—atith ult., bv Uev. B. V
Stinson, Mr. B. F. Sprague anj Miss Marv E.
Wbituev, both of Swan's Island.
Bueksiairt—Ith inat., by W. H. Pilsburv,
E*d„ Mr. James H. Colwav and Miss Emma
Tanner, both of Verona.

DIED
Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name and
Aye

CLEARED.
Gets

Sch

West ley Abbott. MUIlken, Boston
Ella, Hodgkins. Rockland
ARRIVED.

be paid for.
Ellsworth—3d inst., Claranee W., son of
Cspt. Joseph M. and Annie M. Pomroy.
aged
1
^
1 year, and 3 months.
Abu! bow changed that lovelv flower
iVhich bloomed and cheered our hearts.
Fair fleeting comfort* of an hour
How soon we're called to part. C. J. G.
mutt

HAYING

&

Carriage

Roritv having for lour years been with the
best Ilorse-shoer in the State, will give
special attention to that branch ol the business,
an?l in ALL£*hcs where entire satisfaction is not
given, there will be no charge.

MR.

Call and Try Us
confident of

as we are

pleasing you.
49-Remember the place- on Fraaklla •(.,
near the house ot Capt, BesJ. Lsnl.
H. R. DOHITY & CO.
3inoa3*t

Cheap
{i.ving bought
Groceries, 1

Holmes, Rider, Belfast
Panama, Jtazrall, Boston.
ARRIVED.
Oct 5

Cheap!!

figure.
ffinn

arCall and

»

new !*tv

l»--

(OM.Vlt* an«| M I
•

•»

m j-i i:i«»ii

«^t

ThU Im

I Alii.I

INI.

T**,

a 1.1 r\.

of Bill-bead paper.

large usaorUnt

i

IXSURE AGAIXST

/

LOSSES

-CAUSED BY-

FIRE
—OR—

LIGHTNING!
—

/ .tlsn Insure LI l E

UO jv

the

in

-•

by Lightning, either
betrn nr nn the j,remises.

ted

-u

1

.l i'tuisl il-itth

l-.\
I.inin-.-

I 11 ». \M>

!.,
or
11;

I»n.
h.-)KMIons
a
11 ,•-11
1 »nk
.11.'. I.
|-ole.
it:. 11i:i«
Address, It B 111'"4\\ll
■*>KLLI Publisher, lto-ion. Mass.

fox-

QUALITIES.

COLDS, HOARSENESS.
coughs,
imi u.i. tuboat
uiskisks,

CArYoLIC

WELLS’
t r

a ill
WAUUANT
nATI>KA< TION.
>Im« K
mF
‘*1
U
K\
\1.I.
\M»
YMINK
**-<
w u.t
N'M’.l’.Y
,i,u
(.< it III**
it
«iMOl»s, uni
>1 1 UM1 t.AUMKN I
w ill be
sohl * 111 \1’I.U 1’ilAN
1 hi- sUx
FOKTIIK I.AVr HF11.KN YEAUs*.

special attention, an*!

IBB.I

I- oM.Y IN

AND

ATRIEO

Insurance ot Farm
lage Residence a

TABLETS.
K

Property and
Specialty.

Vil-

11-iXK*

SURE

REMEDY.
4wil

rvdd by Druggist-.

-Ajgilinttion by mail,

mill

receive—

PROMPT A TTEXTIOX.

Illr

1

IMPROVED)

PREMIUM BONO

FIRST MORTGAGE

OK Til K

tt. Y. Industrial EibiMtion Companj MARINE INSURANCE.
gUlatoie
of the State of X.Y
A n tli--r./»-l by the L<
hi I'rriniuiii
Drawing, Dec. ), l**?4
Jan. 4, IvJY
Bit kerb-* Drawing,
K\ KltY 1U»\D will be redeemed with a Premium
a.-, iiit equivalent tor Interest.

Its late Improvement-* make this Ma< hmu tin
Rest in the MarLei.
tire ami call
•rf-Uem«mbcr the place, ami In
bcfuie urchaaiug eUcwbere.

A. T. JELLLSOA,

h!I-worth.

Or*.

1,1:471.

-I \M l'KEl'AltEll TO INSl'KK-

CAPITAL PREMIUM. SIOO.OOO.
Addia

--,

t

»r

YESSEES.

Bond* and lull mforiu.iliuu,

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ELLSWORTH.
MAIN ST.,

I’inauital tirriit*, 4 B I'aik lt«»w
l*o«i Other Drawer 40.

CARGOES,

¥. V
»'-w4l
vV.

IOOIOE OF AMMONIA

LINIMENT OF

!• 11

i- e.-n-ulered to be one ot the
nt'the period tor Itheuniali.-iptdatou* A tTeeiion*.

greate-t .li-. ov
Neuralgie. and

The MASON

as

I

■

J

j

ui rr

.a ■ •

■■ iur»i

Parties desiring tikis Class of Insurance,
should apply to me and Examine Sample
Policies and statement of Cost before

nil

Iki|»Iout .t ol Honor, at Vlrnna, l.'l. am
I'aii*. 4»I, now offer the finest a-suit turn to
the be-t Cabinet Org.iu* m the world, including)
new styles
witli tec.ent improvements, not only
exclusively lor cash, a- formerly, but also <n
new pi in- of easy payments,
the most lavorubb
ever
offered. Organs rented with piivilego ol
piireha-e. to :ilun»-t any part of the rountry.First
payment ft.rue or upward- illustrated alaloguei
and oculars, with lull particulais, -cut free on

going
1

!

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN |

FIRST-GRAND

STEAM

JOB PRINTING

NOVEMBER 23, 1874,

Bridge.)

MAINE.

22 179Cftth

O

ur

execute

as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL-HEADS.
LETTER-UEA DS,

BILLS of LADING,
PAMPHLETS,
BUSINESS CARDS.
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
RECEIPTS.

LABELS,

S. J. STEWART

i

.ftl.Ooo.otK
;

1

Whole Tickets.*30.041
llalTM.141.4441

QuarteiN..».4l4l
l.igtolks or VMcfti ( supon.2 »4I
4; Tickets for.I00.4MI
The Montpelier Female Humane Association,
chartered by the Leg i-laiure o! Virginia and he
Circuit Court of Orange Co., proposes by a Hranc
Hill Concert to establish and enaow a “Home loi
the Hid,In firm, and Destitute La lles ol Virginia,'
at Montpelier, the former residence of I’re.-ideni
•lames Madison,
Governor’sut kick. Richmond, July 3. '74
it affords me pleasure to -ay that I am well acquainted with a large majority of the officer- o
the Montpelier Female Humane Association,wh«
reside in the vicinity of my home, and I attetheir intelligence and their worth and high repu
tation as gentlemen, as well as the public conli
deuce, influence and substantial means lib -rail*
represented among them.
•IAMKS L. KKMPKK, Gov. Virginia.
•
ALEXANDRIA, Va. July 8, 1874.—* •
1 Coin
mend them as gents of honor and integrity
and fully entitled to the confidence of the pub
•
•
•
lie.
It. IV. HUGHES, U. S. Judge East'n Dial. ol Va
Further relereuces by permission: His Excel
lency Hilbert U. Walker, Ex-Governor ol Va.
Hon. Roh(. E. Withers, Lieut.-Gov. of Va. au>
U. S Senator elect; Senators and Member of Con
gress from Va.
Remittances for tickets may be made by ex
press prepaid, post-office money-order on Wash
ington. D. C., or by registered letter.
For full particulars, testimonials, Ac., send fo
Circular.
Address, Hob. IAMB* BAM
■•I B, Pres't M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va.
Reliable agents w anted every where.
4w41

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK
IN’ UOOD STYLE, such

|>t

■•HIC K Oft' TICKET*

Good Presses and Type,
to

to..

Address.

HANCOCK COUNTY KUO. C0„
Ellsworth. Maine.

Dissolution of

_

The only Life In.-uranec Co., of Maine
the BEST iu the United State-, ( all
and examine the merits of this
Company
before insuring vour Life.
This Company U no experiment, it ha
been in successful operation more than
twenty-four years. Agents wanted in every town in ilaucock & W ashington Counties.

INSURANCE.
THAVELEKS,
INS. COMPANY,

|

OF

HARTFORD. COMA.

Parties

desiring Insurance, will
advantage, to make
application at this Agency. Long
find it

to

their

Experience, Promptness

and Pair

Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
applicants, and the same qualities

Co-Partnership.

heretofore
existing b<
t ween Robert A. Friend, ami A.
Friend t
rooklin, Me., is
dissolved. Mr. Robert A
Friend has charge ol Ihe partnership affaips Hi >
settlement. All persons indebted to said llru
are requited to make immediate payment.
Ronkui a. Friend.
Brooklin, Maine, Sept. 33d, 1974.
3w4u

3UIE

partnership

That I have been appointed General Agt.
of the OLD
UNION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANT,' CO.

ACCIDENT

Ac.

|®~All orders for anything enumerated
above, will receive prompt attention.

as

PLEANE TO HE.1EM HER

NUMBER OF TICKETS, 100,000.

office contains

us

Hills,amounting

Policy

INSURANCE.

LI*T Oft' Am ■ ft’T*.
1 Grand Cash H ill.ftloo.uu
1 Grand Cash Gift.5o,u0»
1 Grand Cash Hill.25,UQ<
l*i < ash Gifts, ft H) ,000 each
I no. hoc
15 Cash Gilts,
5.000 each....75,OCR
50 < ash Gilts,
1,000 each-50,001
500 each.SO,out
1«*0 c ash Gift*,
100 each-100.OIK
1,000 Hash tints,
.*0 each
1,000 Hash Hilts,
.50,UK
20 each-400,00(
30 000 Cash Gilts

Block,

can

LIFE

AT ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Establishment*
ELLSWORTH.

warranted in saying that l

Good form oj Marine
be found.
as

ivt 11

GIFT CONCERT.

Montpelier Finale Humane Association

No. 7 Coombs'

can

elsewhere.

am

give

jI
I reque-t.

Address Mason A Hamlin organ Co.,
Boston, Sew York, or ( ii cago.

any Marine Insurance Agent in New

England.

i HAMLIN

ORGAN CO.

w.iill'-i-

FREIGHTS,
CHARTERS, ON AS

GOOD TERMS,

IBunion-. Knlarged Joints of the KVe» v
-oM! Throat.
g a
Paralysis. Bhcuiuatism, Pain*
Win. M. Olles
*t all kind*—.'me guaranteed.
1.1 M M KNT !o|>lI)»: <-t A MMONIA, 5oe anf I U" at ottle.
1-epot 451 M Mb Avenue, N. Y.
Kor sale by all druggisu.
tw41

JOB PRINTING !

Iroui A. t. Cameron his .Cork 01
prepared to .ell all kinds ot
found in a grocery store, at a

LIAISON, two years old; carries
about!? cords of wood; U wet I found in sails, rigging, Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For fur*
ther particulars inquire of
JAUKS FLYE,
Seal (Jove, Feby. !MUt, 1771.
tQ«

%«- I.^Tk

<-)i,

n

Pi

\\ k auk giving oi l:

HOWE

!

■ ...

n-, new

m AUTCn
If All I LU

WKl.l. SKI.Kl TKH 'Tin K UK

<

ELIAS

....

....

1111').ll>< l.o 'l Il>, IKiH.'MX'. I'.l.VI
I)
MAS/MHlIKs. DIM.‘I VI/
i:\i.iish ,i- ri:t:\< ii si ri

THE Hl HHCtUUKtt l' ALSO A'.IM lull

■

and Untried ili«r.»mv, l,ut li
1—,-n long ti-ed with w ndeitul remedial
result-.
d i~ |u --ini'll.-a-I by the highe-t tm :u
I an '-r’
i:
"the luo-t i nwerlul tome un i alterntive :
know n."
Iw U
nr druggist tor it.
A-w
1
by uKo. t bOOItWIN Si to.. Boh-

r<mis :

i

HERE,

YOU

patient

STOCK !

Consisting of all the

LOOK

ir i i i:u a

<

*»K TIJK I. ATK>T STY!.t>

PAPER

u h

...

FANCY TIES and SCARFS,

Ac., Ac.,

SCHOONER

sec our

VESSELS OX STOCKS Jtc.

or Debilitated?
•«»
ion
I.MitguGl that anr exertion re
-»• ,.f It...I,
.*..
!....!
I. I.. ..I
making "*
Thru fry
Jl III IIKIB 4 the wonderful
t-*i*
and inv ignr.it,-r. ubieh art- mi benelleial ,.n
the -••etellve organ' n* to impart vgor to all the
Vital Into i.
It l* lie ah nhnlie appet/«r. wrliieb stimulate*
lor a short time, only to let the sufferer lull to a
l-.wer depth «>| miser}, hill it i- a vegetable tome
a
n the liver and spleen.
ng dirertlv
■ I regulat r* I hr IBow els, quiet* the nei ve*,
and givsueti a healthy tone to the whole *v-ten» a- to soon make the invalid tool like a new
p«*i ■‘nil.
■ im iqierutioii I* not violent .itit i* cliaraeterued by g vulgeitUfueM; the
exper*
r.n -ud leu ••hang,*,
no marked result--, but
inngradually his trouble*
K- -l their ’ent*, like the Arno*

GLOVES Sr HOSIERY,

am

goods generally
very low

!

PRODUCE, LUMBER,

Ire

BRACES. UNDERGARMENTS,

which enables

For Sale.

James

B«4 Sorer, Banker, H York

Co.

completed their new shop, are now
prepared to do all kind of blat-ksmithing including

Oct 4

Sch
Seta

Dorily

Life or

The

STORES,

ME RCIIA XDl/.E, MIL LS,

Weak, Nervous,

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS,

'East end Union Kivkk

YV'ork.

Sch
sch

Sch
Sch

Ellsworth,

Ship

LIST.

Elliwarth Fort.
CLEARED.

Sch
sch

STREET, ELLSWORTH.
LEWIS FRIEND
Oct. 1, 1874.
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MAJM

44
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44

Styles.

large variety of Ready
MADE CLOTHING(of
OWN MAKE, Which vr«
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

44

44

neto

a
OUT

BARXS,

HAVE YOU TRIED
.1

—

VVi/iMjfi, AV., SPr.

also

WELLIXGS,

Till;

ARE

Coatinys of all descript ionst

HATS A CAPS all

D

LIKE

Blaine,

l^urnishing Goods,

CONSISTING OF

ami PUBLIC SERVICES of CHARLES
MM U. By C. Edward* Lester. 5cli Edit*
ion, n-v i-••• I and enlarged, no. TOO pp. |.5 75
NEW YORK TOMB'*. By Warden Sutton.
A complete history of Noted CrimtnaU oi New
York, and the Romance of Prison Lite_.Svo.67o
pp. |3 50.
< rcul.ir*, “permien page*, and terms to agents
on application as above.
twtl

FIKMSHING
GOODS!

FI1JKND,!

Mason,*

Stoves. Ask
4w4l

FIRST IH’NI)ICEI> YEARS.

1874-5

44

under

put

Re public. Bv «
Edwards I.ester.
1inonthly part*, 90pp. each. Roval »vo 50 cts. each
pirt.

WITH \ KSTS TO M ATt II.

Winter

Of all kinds, which he ia prepare?! to make up lo
order, in in?- v?-rv late-l -ivl? -,, and at the shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of

to

OURthe

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,

-•Men

J.Ji-opoi'tv

Highly Slrnamratal. A

Sl*a

qualities.

l

an

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

Jr,ex-i«liu,blo

>1

GOODS

Eu*tr»ort’

ON

rst.

Agents everywhere f.»r the following;
HIT or THE lior.v III HLE. Edited by Frank Moore, An elegant evo, ooo np.,
5*«') Engraving*—from
the old Master*. Price,

DIAGONALS & BASKET COATINGS,

—

44

a, 173 Greenwich
Iw4i

Want

MATCHED SUITS,

<>ur

Ocer

s

Id University Place, Xeic XOrk,

w

44

4*

Yol

Tho United States Pub. Co.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

CLOTHING,

stamp, M.

ftllter I.B.Ire,
pert.-« t
protector
your dealer lor it.

ELESIAN, FUR AND
PLAIN BEAVERS.

t

Clothing

$50,000 and under,

41

STS-te boards

—

SCOTCH.

-or-

Stocks of

e

IOi ftllliy

—

OVERCOATS

He Co.

nrd. do, Mouutain Laurel, Higgins, do.
J.YNs Ar s. seh sunbeam. Bunker, Chila.
NS p ki'4»Ri»—4 Id 1. m Ii Gove, 4»ove,Ca!ais.
lh»SToX— Ar 2S, sch Lucy C C oggsw ell, Lee,
Chila.
Ar 1. M*h* Alligator, MeGreger,
Calais;
—mu—
Alexandria. Beal, do; 1-lanl Home, Dule\.
Gloucester.
CI'I J. sch* Lamartine, C"ark. NYork; C
ity
of t Jiel-ea. Goodwill. Hayti; M M« F arlamf.
M* F arland Caseagoula.
es
Ar 2.
Flxchaiige, Cerkm-. Cort Johnson;
Mary FJiZi, MtGuun. Belfast; skvlark,
Smalley. Baltimore,; Matan/*-. BTkgd-»u. l*«»rt
I.KAVIS
Johnson, Julia A Brown. Nickerson. Hoboken: Alaska. Thorndike. Cortland,
Mfc.BCHA.NT TAII.OK.
sld 2, m h A W Kills, Furgu-oii. Be lfast.
Ar 3, »chs Klectra. Bailey,
-t..n and N«w Uik
Philadelphia; 11a* just returned !r< m
•v* tlit
one of th?
F'mwu, Baker, do; Nellie Treat, fchaw, N'.weastle; Del; Orion, 0»l*im, Kouudout: Flora
4 ondou, Sargent, Cort
Jolmsou; Wave Cri st, i
Hawley, Wet haw ken.
Ar3. sch- Hattie Card, Moore. Chila; "Jed
ever brought into
Frye, Laii.’- ev. Weehawken.
Old .*»,-eh* Neptune, Berry, N York; Kuipire. Kyan, Belfast
A r 5.'s<*ha hiiver Spray. Osborn,
Koundout;
Banner. Div. 4'alai* ; A J Brook-, small* dg.-,
COUJIi-tlUg ol
Suilivau; FdizaU th. L« land. Kil-Worth: Glob*
-. Bangor; 4. M Wentworth.
Curry, 4 ulREADY-MADE
ai-; otronto. Hammond. KUsWorth; Ida Hudson. Kcnnistou, Koekland.
In
every
variety of Material, sold in
New Bkuk«»ki>—Ar 2. sett Fair Wind.
Bow man. Koundout lor Uyannis.
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Warren—Cld 1 -eh Montro-e, Allen, Cal:u*
Very Lowest Living Rates.
Newport—Ar 2. sch tteatihr, K id ridge. _\
York for Hyanui*.
sld 3. sch Julia. Perry. Calaf*.
Trlrs*.
Ar 4. *eh Car an. F'leteher, Machias.
fff rmmdrlmtk •,
Ar 0, »t h Midnight, llopkiaa. Jiaugor.
Vmtkmem of all Colors,
F.iH.ERitiN—Ar 21*, -eh* Callaa, French, N
York for Koekland: Idaho, Jameson, do for
DwiAIni,
J
y.
V V. -I

4w

male or female; I W per
day or evening. *4# t apiiul.
»«*ud valuable pa< kuge of good*.
mail FREE. Address with six

home,
UTapItA*
W OlKwe.l.

CONSISTING OK

—

tin*

ot
its.

Conn.

—

cut reltiru

—

POLICIES WRITTEN FOR

startling Book about to
be pubd-hed by
“sent Agents who address,
AMERICAN
PI BLUSHING
CO..
Hartford,

CLOTHING ArC.,

FRESH ARRIVAL
and

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

—

BOSTON, with the

iroiu

OF ALL STYLES St

Fall

AGE3NT,

YYFQIKINfi PEOPLE Male or Female EmployIf innit at hoim-, #:V0 per week warranted, no
capital required. Particular* and val uable sample# Rent free. Address with G cent return stamp
C. KOS8, Williamsburg, N. Y.
4w4l

LARGEST. BEST & CHEAPEST

A

lit

Agent.

SAMPLES to Agent*. L»«liea*
<'oiubiBi»tion
Hrr«lle*l»«»4»k
with Chromoa. Send “tamp. l»EA*
A Co. New lledlord. Mass.
4w41

JELUSON,

A. T.

DEPARTMENT,

maim srutter

I.OWMIM TA1 LOH,

DAL'CH Y & CO S. COLUMN.

...•

44

••

ok

Maebia*;

"3
« uw Piekies
Apples per bid.
gall.
dried
I.«A»-iers,
Sale
per lb.3.00*1 .if
Deans pet bu.
oo Maple sucar per lb.
.2*»
Beefsteak per lb. .20*26 Fig* per lb.
.2<':i 23
Uo.m«u
.7ial'> Oranges per box# * *1 ou
Corned 44 *• 10a 1 i I f .canons "
12 ou
•'
Plate
.li sugar granulated
44
Veal
.0r.a.0f
per lb.
.124
Salt Pork
.10
coffee A lb
.11*
44
4‘
Hams
.10 Molasses Havana
44
Lard Leaf
l*s*u
per (all. .40*1'*
*•
"
Laiub
.10x12'
Porto itfco
Mutton
-9all
per gall. .70*73
Butl*r
.35 Tea Jap.
Tb.
.*«o;tK'
•*
44
t hecse
.10*Is
Owl.
,50*75
1 5u Tallow
.<*
Pigeons per doz
Chickens
.lialt Wood st cord 3A0a4.0o
44
44
**
.10
dr hard
5.uuari.uo
Turkeys
Coal
ton
C An berries per bu.
«.5ua'.».oo
$2£0*3.00 Oil I.ins’d gal. l.uual.lu
Coffee
Kere. 44
.26
per lb. .3u*4o
bu.
l.lu White Lead pure
Barley
41
Oats
bu.
.11 a.14
Flight, Tinker, do for Eliot; U Fetich, Pendleper lb.
44
Corn Meal
$1.20, Hay '* tun $l2.al5 0d ton. do.
44
Shorts
lb.
.06 to 07
bag $2.50 Nads
Ar 1, sells Speedwell, Spaulding, Rockland*
44
Fine Feed
2 73 Herds Grass44 bu.
4 ou
American Chief, Snow N York for
Ited Top
Cotton Seed Meal
lJOal 75
Pawtucket—Sid
3o, sob Bloomer.
2.25 Clove- per lb.
12.14
per bag
44
MeulH-n.
.22 Calfskins
15
Legs per doz.
>ld
seh
Ameriean
2,
Pelts
.o►*:«»
1- ish Dry Cod per lbEagle, Brown, Calais.
N Y'oitk—Cid 30. sehs Red Rover. Bowden,
.32*42
.03*071 Wool per lb.
i olh*ck
.o4ao5 Lumber Hemlock
Boston; Mary Susan, Snow, Itouudout from
j
.u5‘
Fresh Cod per !b.
per in.
$9 So
Rockland.
13 a!4
Fresh Halibut per ID.124
Spruce
Sid 30. sell Tantamout. Pendleton, Port
A1 wives. i*er doz
.25 "Pine*4 44
12.a4d.uu
Johnson
for Salem.
Clams per pk.
$3.00
.25*Shingle Pine Ex.
Ar 20, sebs Nellie. Cobh, Calais;
.0'*
Feel
C’ecar
4.00
Pigs
Neptune,
Holmes, Muehias; Ja*ou, Savvyer. do; Evelyn
.iil
No. 1
3.uo
Tripe
44
Hides p* r lb.
.U7i
2
2 00
Crowley. E1Uworth; G N Braiuard,
Flour sup. per bbl.
1/5
Rockland.
spruce
>cool
$G.UUa7 Aui
1J6
Ar 1. sch J Ixightoii. Calais.
XX
7.0Ua*.uo Clapboards spruce
Ar 3. sell Post Boy, Kol*ertson, Brunswick
e 0u*8.Uo
XXX*4
30.00
ex.
Ga.
Choice
9 .Qua 11.0"
No
1
lG.ou
Spruce
Cld
3, schs Hero, Babsou, Salem; W II
.15
Pine Clear
40.00
Tongue per lb.
Mitchell. Cole, Machiasport.
Buckwheat Flour
5o.uo
ex.
1.75
Pkovidknce—Sid 30, whs Twilight, Johnl«er Jb. .•>;! Lath Spruce
4*
Graham Flour
.05
Pine
2.uo
son, New York;
Smith. Bangor.
Oat Meal
Ualo Cement per curt
5. o
Ar 4, sell Win Todd. Wood, Calais.
*•
Bice
1.5"
.10, Lime
Sid 3. sch Dresden, Clark. Machias.
-07 Brick per m. gg.ali.uu
Cracked Wheat
44
Philadelphia—Ar 1. sch Hattie Perry.
.14*17
Pop Corn
3
.10, Ducks per lb
Chase. New Bedford.
Potatoes per bu.
^o.Uaiaius
lb.
.lUa.K2
44
44
Ar 2, sch H Curtis. —, Bangor.
sweet
lb.
.5ab‘Prunea
.10
bu.
Onions
Sid 2. schs Wild Pigeon. Baseom. Taunton*
$2.u0 tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 30
lied
.75 Tamarinds per lb.
.10
YV !> Mangam, Chase. N York for N
.00 Blackbwrnes per lb
.10
Turnips
Ann, Stratton. Port Johnson for Salem.
Salt
bu.
.ruaao
*'

Nouni Side

insurance

pjlt*

|

our

Callort,

]

ACCIDENT

WANTED-*A6ENTS'irr.u.ci“7“w",r,;5 FIRE INSURANCE

**-( AI.I. ami KXAMIM ..#»

i

liatalidia.
apt. W. K. UOIX.

I

CLOTHING

FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES,

Coutsmocth—Ai 1."- .* Onward, Mayo,
l’hi a; Ann
Murctiie. I'erry. Baltimore; Ad*

LIFE &

S3.

Htaamer

THE FLACE TO BUT

Iaalien/

.*

TRIPS PER WEEK

Will leave Itangor for Boalon every MONDAY. WKDNK>D.\Y. TIHItsDAY and SATI KDA* at
11 A. M .,tuu« hlng at all the usual landing* on the Hiver an l It »\
Will leave Huston for lUiigor, every MONDAY, T1 K>D.\Y TllDItSDAY an t FRIDAY, at *»
o’clock touching as above.
Fare from Jlungor, llampden, Winterport and Muck* port to llostou.#J.OO
do
do
do
do
do
to Lowed.4. ft.b

consisting of

gor.
Ar <«».

FOUR

FARE ONLY

toll.

Largest

Corrected Weekly.

“MarMptea”

we are

|

....

is a

Sept. 9,1ST4, (Rec’d Sept. 22.) $
T II n. J >hn L. Cadicaldtr, Assistant Steret ary of State, Washington.

—The S. J. Court lor Hancock
County,
will commence its October term, next week

Tuesday.

following

r sited States Cokselatk. glas-

KlUnorlb.

on

GREAT ADDITION to tlis STOCK!

—

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

dispatch received
from our U. S. Consul at Glasgow, in
relation to the Fleetwing, and aUo the
statement of Capt. Bowden as contained in
his Protest dated Sept. 2.1874 :

Aj

Sundays, 9

TWO STEAMERS OK THE ROUTE.

—

I.amoim*.

Biu
M
P. M.
I.amoiu- Mail, 124 P. XL

^*ni

RECEIVED.—

-JUST

Centurion. Hhnlzett. Bangor: Henry
Misses,* ami
Whiting. 1\ rkins do; su«m Tay! *r. Blodgett".
l'hilt! re ns*
fVoolen
Hose,
do;Ja*obA William, Varnuin. Boston ; Maria
F'o*.. lapley. d.».
white and in color*.
-Id 4. s, hs Lnion. llateh. B—ton; Menb.ra, !
1 • ui bar, d •;
Leon. Ci rkins, do; l
Nl'lll.V". "(. AUKS, LKUGINtrS, MITTKNs,
-ut \. *
; -*'h -iilltnan, Buker. Norfolk, via Cortland; (
-AM)s stir\e> -<h 4 asw. 11,
Iiuly.do.
ur The second-l*-wt and the mo-t striking
low KI.AMi
Ar 2. *ehs 4 ». »u Wave. Smith.
WWOL.ES
JACKET*.
Bo*'
in
n:
Louisville. Ky., i* that occupied by
building
Atlanta, 1;:.odes, «i->. Katie 1 x \\ i*
•♦outs’, l.idle*' and Children's, l uder Wear
the Public Library. It wa- {* id f<»r hy three J»o\. r. N II.
Ar 3,
£pe< dwell. Spaulding. Baltimore;
Weagaincall your attention
t<» our sunk of
(lift Coucerl*. in *u aged hy a board headed hv
Ca- .lie. 4.11111, NcW York; Oregon. Stinson.
Worsted, (.an\a«. and Worsts I Patterns, cheap
Ex-Governor Thomas F. Hramlette. The lioanl
er than ever l»efore
Bo-!..II.
Chi ;t. idn Hudson, 1* *t. N York; 1
i* authorized by the Legislature of the Mate I
) ur*, hid Cloves, from 30 cts. to
press. Kennedy, do; Lucy Jane, Aden. Boston
to giro five of thebe Concert.-' The fifth tak.
| Fun *t AjUe« n. -. do.
in
November
and
the
next,
l>A\4t«iK—Ar
place
s.dis F*air l»eal* r. -now.
:t.<»<><> VAKU*
profit*, alter
distributing #1,5000.0uu to the ticket-holder*, Dauv <r-port; Yieksburg. Mi<*w, Philadelphia.
BaIII Ar 4. k hs \ Miidaiia. F'uilertuu, i>cn
CAMItlil<: lis.rveo.
are to bo used in
perfecting the Library, and A Cl's.
A nut
* *.i real
ruiuUbtng t!..- Mind of the Slate with books In ,
sld .. a. hs I». \ter < lark, Curtis. Nr w York,
»
i «
rained letter*. This i« rather a large thing
David rorry, Soule,
1 So A;u k.). Forest
King. Mar. haut. hoekp. rt |
for Kentucky. Governor liraralette ha* given
for Boston.
three year* to this Library, and he i* making
Ar 2. sell* Hope *'»• Chase, CbU; Grand
!'ri»m #1.30 0 $0.00.
it the best in the country.
Island. Mill* r. N York.
Book* are bought
4 l.i 3. brig Ortolan.
line
id NOTIONS.
and
r.
large
Matanza-.
I»y
for this Library m ord* rs of#20.uOO at a time,

llall Oct. 14th.

V.

^

3. It he conclude* to* purchase and pavs tor
Kin the course of a year, the whole
to
him is hut five to tm per cent, more than it *li
cash had been paid.
Dealer* «ay this will ruin the business of
organ *e|!ing. a* they cannot afford to compete
with suchterui«.
lie-Mason A- il tmlin C<>..
know »o well the quality of their organ*, and
that aeircelv any will be returned to them,
that they believe they can afford such term*.
Circular* can l*e obtained with full particular*
l»y w riting to the Company for them to Bo-ton, New York, or Chk%go.

supplanting these poison-.

Harbor.

nesday night

Liuelu.. Ma. 1 I*. M.. Tile-lav and Fridav.
Or. a! Pon-1 Mail, 7 A. M..X1 ondav. Weduti> au«I Frula>.
I. tin -ill- XIail. 1 I*. XI.. Tue-dav, Thur-dav
el Saturday.

*

ing, each perfect in its kind. The natural
or ungraded
apples were also large, fair
and nice. Dea. M. informs us that Ills
orchard will this season produce about
2"u bushels of apple*. Such examples
would seem to settle the question that with

City and County.
ArrDatu aid

GOODS

catalogue

than the rent of it.

week was well attended,
tin- unfavorable weather.

Probabilities.
1-»r

NEW

owners of evohtaiu the copy from the
or orth * r acting as
Commissioner,
Shipping
such, in the district from which the clearance
ia made.
The crew list of such vessel* must lie delivered to the Collector of Customs as heretofore,
and a certified copy Ik* given in each ease to
the captain.
(Signed; Cuas. F. CuMM, Actiug Soc'y.

requires the

*i

\\ lothani.

NT.

m,
1874. Arrangements for Season ofl874.
marine,
Reduced.

Freight

—

—

" Ml

voyage.
The section cited
such
vessel to
ery

Fares and

s*

The Weather.
of lilt- f hi, f signal Ofli.-er.
Wamiinuton. i>. r..i» [. 7. a. M.

foreign

a

M« CnUtH’a & Co*

Mariner*.

|

over

<■

to

—

Several of the small* r
towns have voted against the
1‘npioj
uses, but most of the
larger towns havi
voted for it.

-1'

Notice

20 per cent

large majority.

a

FOR

Choapor

5.0«X» inhabitauu. twice-.:uatiYe- in the legislature, is carried
jig towns of

~

-AT-

Minneola, Farrell, Boston
legraph, Itciuick, Boston

To

FURNISHING

of the town elections. So lar afrom the vote i- very light. In tillvote is nearly :*.u»iu less than s
The constitutional amenduieiil

ir :

Oct 7

INDEPENDEN CE CM^jjurriH's Advertising Column.
BOSTON AND LOWELL.
C.C. BBKKILL,
I
i

SANFORD’S

FANCY, DRY,

particular significance in tin

no

FALL OPENING

IMnaster*.
of this institution just issued, shows the
The Yacht
N York. Center. MasCollege to be iu a more prosperous condi- ter, arrive*! atYindex.of
Thanking yur friend* nn-l customers for pant
Winter Harbor <>*t l, reports
i*. we hog to luiorm tnem that we have just
ton B, of Belfast. they will give due no- tion than ever hitherto. The Senior class left Portlond for Halifax. N S, encountered lav
I numbers 18: the Juniors. 29; the Sopho- heavy easterly galea off Cape Sable in which r« turned from New York, with a large *;ock of
I’ce
thereof.
At present they would mores, 24 ; the b
There are I one boat was stove, earned away lore stay and
reshmen, 29.
I
much prefer to play at Belfast, than Hucktwenty-two students in the Theological I other damage to iron work etc.
Wrecked—On the night of the 30th tilt on
School,
which
is
than
ever
before.
larger
I sport, a- it would be far less expensive for
—AND—
The llnancial coudifion of ttic College is i the South-ca«t Head of Long Island. Me. the
them. They did suppose that when they
* Itr-eh (ieorgieanna, ot St John N B; about
encouraging. The recent leanest of the S3 tons burden. Samuel Codncr, master, from
• •tiered
to play at Castine, where
j
they late Joshua Benson of Boston Highlands. So
Joggins. N S, laden with coal for Rockland.
It is estimated, w ill Increase the Income of
; could carry their tub by water, travelling
It was thick weather at the time, a gale of
about three miles to Washington Com- the College by three thousand dollars wind, and a heavy sea on: and the vessel broke
per year.
up in a few hours. The crew, five in mimU r,
There being a great depre**ton In market on acpany's. one. that the oiler would have
Were all saved, but lost everything they hud.
ot the hard timer*, we have bought goods A
‘•Cast
Tiit
Break"
etc.—Iii
Mr.
been acceded to.
lsu;
At any rate, the *Iar
I.t w jg, I>kl, Oct 2. The schooner Oiilnr. of count
•hail sell them
II. N. Spring of I.cominster. Mass, hav- I Trcmont. Me. lumber laden for
contained in the above is as uncalled for.
Philadelphia,
uu'.h, nu ms name aim re**iis re|»orted off the
Capes with the lo-s of her
than ever Before.
as it would be. were we
to say, that the
deuce on a five cent nickel, with the re- foretopmast, mainsail and jib-. A sunken -< li
ioff
“HawkeNest.** Nothing fur- It will !>e for your interest to call ami examine our
to
have it returned, and set it point;
reported
Bellastjboys. refusing to play at Castine, que*t
•lock, before purchasing elsewhere, lor we are
ther is known regarding the wreck.
Hinong the currency of the day. Last
is an Indication tint
“ihey don't want to week,
selling goo*!*
after an absence of seven years, the
have their stream measured again."
Ilomralir Port*.
live cent nickel was returned to him by
pKiispK.n Hakiuiu—Ar 2-*», luig Man na i
Mis* L. A. ( lark of Bangor, daughter of
I >ea-\.
North Hancock.
II. I', ('lark. Esq.
Iu return Mr. Spring
Ar30, st h A II Sawyer. Lindscv. freight f..r I
than last year.
w rote Mi-* ( lark a letter,
enclosing a sil- C aiaiMr. Benj. Shute, informs your corresver dollar, which lie stated had been
carAr
scl»
30,
wood
for
KoekFanny, I.imKey,
poudent that lie has raised the present ried by him three years. The young lady
land.
The following are the established price* for the
at North Hancock,
season, on his farm
obtained the nickel at jlughee'i» as change.
Wixtkk Harbor—Cld 29, schs A G llrook*. •C.ISOU.
Boston:-••» Flower, BunktrUo.
Irom 250. to 300 barrels onions. 2800 cabsmalledge.
—('apt. fieo. F. Parker <»f Winterport,
Ittark, llrown, .1' lirab WaterAr 27. m Ii Henrietta. Lindsey, Boston.
master of the schooner Vesper,
bages. 4 acres oat«. 1 acre corn. 4- square
4 Id 21*. M’li Henrietta.
recently
Lindsey, Citlni*.
proof,
$1.00 per Yard.
Allied from Weymouth, Mas*., with a carrojs turnips. 75 bushels beets, 23s tomaAr 2b, sells Lebanon, Kami, Boston; Signal,
“
1 .‘4.1 *•
nails for New York. Wfhile lying at Traey, do.
Inilajo Itlnr,
go
lo
ami
15
tons
of
plants,
j
hay. These
the wharf in New York hi* vessel
*« li Black W*rri"r. Steven*, l’ortiand.
Ar
“
l.‘4.1
French,
sprung
4 id 4 n t 1.
h* Mary I. Newton, Hammond,
crops are all good, the corn, especially,
aleak in the night, and tilled with water.
Felt
Skirts,
1.00
to
‘4.00.
from
Black Warrior, Ste\rn*, Fla-tport ami
being very much above an average yield.- riiey were awakcued by the water ru-hing Calais;
4 alai-; Sybil.- Koekland.
Flannet\* in all rotors, from HO
Mr. Shute finds a ready market in Ells- in upon them. In the darkness and confu- j
Cld 3. yacht Vindex. Koekland.
to .»« cts. Table doth from 40 cts.
sion f apt. Parker seized his son a« he
Sri.Liv
\s—Ar Oct 2. wlis Angola, NYoo-’.ir.
worth for all hi- (arm products; and these
to ‘4..10. Towels from lO to SO cts.
supposed and bore him on deck, hut there Boston; Konst 4 ity, Johnson. Sullivan.
figures show that to him. fanning is a re- discovered that it was not his son. but one
Ar 3. -ch < s I»yer. Fwtcr, Boston; Yanti*
of
4
I
the
men
the
munerative bu-ine-s.
;
May Shiites multibody of hi* son Charles. do; ape Ann. Comroy. «lo; shawmut. stiatton. do;|F«tellu. lb llll k, do; Nei»otlset, \V......
13 years
age. \?u* afterwards found in
ply in Hancock County.
■ter lira Xrphf r, 14) rta. prr ounce*
the vessel'* hold. The body reached Win- ; ter. do; Y irginia. Abbott, do: Victor, Dyer, do.
Ar 4. -ch* Mars llnN, (irant. Bo-tou; Maine,
J. c. c.
warranted to be the geuuinc (ieruian Worsted*.
terjMirt for interment la*t week.
Hammond, sahm; Lagle. Bennett. Boston:
1 am* in all colo*-*, J3 ct*. per .skein.
'll. UrM-rt.
Urampu-. Joy. do; J 4 oolidge. I»\. r. Bar
Wilton yarn. 3 cts.
Harbor. Iren ton. liisigkins, K>»« k anil
observations
at
I’nitBusiness Notices.
Meteorological
sailed 4.
h* Howard M:i. »m .. r. William-. t or**!*, Irom 30cl*. to no. IldkT*. 3 for 30 ct*.
William
Hill. Ball. do.
Boston;
ed States Volunteer Signal Station at Mt.
s <1 6. sch Ksteila. Boston.
Ilewl Organ* fair
Desert, for the month of Sept.„l»74:
I'ayaienta
W II akii* »u —Ar 2s ult, F l> ing s. ud,Our Stork in Dres* .1 Cloak
canThe new scheme "f* a*y payment* for < abi- St- llt*oti for ICortland: Brilliant, I».w. Han- not bo b* at this Mde of Boston, Trimming*,
Maximum.
SO*'
tit
cock tor Boston.
net Organ*, offered by the well-known Mason
tilt*
3
Daily.
Sid £*, veil I n ion. Dolliver, Calai«.
A Hamlin Organ Co., has these advantage-;
VARIETY.
Minimum.
43Ar 3U,»ch A T Haynes, King. Koekland.
1.
An organ may lie obtained by a fir*t
p ty.
5P6
Daily.
Fit ICE, .1
Sid 3d inst. sell Sami F. F aU in, Lyman.
ineut ot ten dollars or more.
f.1‘29
Monthly mean,
Cortland.
2. It it done not prove -ari-f-utorr, or the
Haiti fall. 3.8 inches.
tjCALITY.
J. 1). P.
Ar 4. -eh* Fred Litton, Clark. Calais for
party taking it gets tired of it. he mar return
W e make this line our specialty.
it after six month*, having
paid nothing more Bn-tol; Gamecock. K>bin*on. Calais for Bo—

—The tow

ic

Oct 6

Treas'v. Dep. Washington. Sept. 7, 1*74.
The attention ol Collectors of Customs is
drawn to the provisions of See 457ft of the Revise*! Statutes, whereby ther are relieved of the
duty of gi\ing a true and certified copy of the
shipping list articles of any vessels bound on a

—The engine trial between Washington
The principal lumber mills on the Ken'• of this city, and Uunneinau No. 1, of
Ellsworth, failed to come off at Bucksport nebec and I’enobseot are shutting down
and
on tlie 22, as announced ;
discharging their hands. It is rcpnrtthe Ellsworth
comp any concluding they “didn't want ; ed that this Is the result ol nn understanding among the heaviest lumber operators
any of that on their'u."—[Belfast Age.
tor the purpose of increasing the price of
The announcement
that
the above 1
lumber and reducing the wages of worktrial of engines would take place at Buckmen.
Another cause assigned is the dulwas
ness
in the lumber market.
unauthorized.
When the Ellssport
worth hoys conclude to haul their maBates College.—The annual

Blurbttl.

Connecticut Election.
Hartford* Conn.. Oct.

>

they

chine ti*• miles over tiie road to Bucksport
lor the purpose of playing w ith Washing-

ounty.

llo

crowded bouse wlieu

a

Soli
ScU

—

n-cd with the murder, as to the tits at
li 'un- and in Portland, he
substantially
orrohorated other witnesses, hut couhlu’i
M ineiiilier what
happened while suffering
tii- attacks. He was on the staud from

them

come.

CLB4HXD.
Sh Win II Archer. Ilelatty, Boston
S« h
Ilnnny Ives, Whittaker. Boston
Piukv Regulator, i«rant. Hock la ml

|

will continue to be shown to all.
Those wisking Insurance can apply in writing. thus saving the expense

of a personal application.

Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874.
I jrr
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am;

caii-ed

cow

fdVen per cent.
1
and mar.
*

}

milking.—Her

i* ak.

g
>

of

r

:«

■

■

leak of from ten t« t

a

No rough man. who storm
the row. should be allowed ii
J lie row* should be milked b

i'

■'

Kach man should have his ow ^
alway- in* k No. 1 first, and No
xt. and so on.
It wijl not do to mil;
>v.

and

^
d«

J*

y

M

v

and

kly

q

The

without any ex
will give more mill k

and more readily.
( arc iu
feeding —U is
■"

but

it

pro*
uiu-t

delayed,

ami

llie cows

a'id lret like

importaut

go-at
be fed regularly.
me

no

impatleul

hungry child
4. k.ud of -lock.—A great leak is

i«l

; 11

Ij

«> 11<

*

’lumbiiitr.
III, at lair

pit

« *.

good
Hit-a

caus

—

jt

f

.»

Property!

while others iu the same her 1
more
than £47 pounds.
\V -■

no

gave

select

1

shoe

our

h'-rd

and then endeavor
raise

must

our

Willi great

improve

to

dairy

own

cows.

are

it.

W

The

lit

good thoroughbred
desire, and he

hull of the breed

sure

good milking family

that he

comes

of
!

of the breed.

We should raise 1U per cent, every yeai
a dairy of 7k4 cows, we shuul j
raise five heifer calves and when the f
That i'. in
come

in. turn off five of

poorest

cows.

His

own

the

oldest

an

1

Auy

ffi

4'll

Brondua),

*•

twrtM.n

of

may l*c rated free

>V'.

breaking the soil. Many of these worth'ess acres might in this way be seeded to

choice of breed 1

forests which would iu
valuable woodland*.

The Durham is good fc
a cow
fails to be a goo

milker, she can be sold to the butcher at

$13,

To Cast PtACUEs. Peaks

Two years ago there wer e
sold in the fall at an average < '
which cost $n<) each the previou

The cheese from each cow coi 1!| lion o( one
35 cents a pound, when it was sold for 1 4 of
water;
cents. This is a bud leak.
<t boil five
get over-ripe.—This Is
He would cut the grass whe

Letting hay

great leak.
the first

timothy

*

blossoms appear, and s

If you do not commeuc
as this, the last hay cut will b

as

early

ripe. Feed the early cut
cows as soon as they come in.
over

ter

than

grain.

hay
It

:

Aj-kicots.

j

propor-

pound of white sugar to a quart
place your syrup on the fire, let

minutes, then put lu your fruit.
remain in the hot syrup until it is
thoroughly heated through, then fill your
pans with the hot fruit; then pour on the

Let

1

with clover.

and

(adjoinIn,c

syrup.

Screw them up

Immediately,

each

| one as you fill, as finuly as you can ith
to th
j your hands, and as they cool off apply the
is be 1 wrench. This we call a
very simple proj
w

;

We have followed the above receipt
grass.—Farmers are a for years, and have never lost a jar. We
wedded to timothy grass and clover, a
j used tbe glass jar with a Japanned cover,
Ephraim was to his idols. They kill th '■ and a rubber ring around its edge. Great
native grasses by plowing the land, am I care Is necessary to can fruit with neatness
then insist on making timothy and clove r and success. To be successful, a careful
fo
observance of the following is all that is
grow where the soil is not adapted
them. Tills is a leak equal to feeding i 1 required: 1. The fruit used should be
fresh and perfectly sound, and free from
hog with a hole in the trough.
6.

cess.

Kinds of

■

>

7.

Drainage

is

destined

to

work

i1

in our grass laud lhai 1
ail other things combined. The loss sus
mined from the want of drainage const!
tntes one of the worst leaks.

greater

revolution

8. Poor

help

to make butter and cheese

—Better abandon tbe business if we can-

J. Be sure that your fruit
spot
is heated through and through. 3. Have
your jnrs filled with hot water to warm
or

blemish.

them; pour out the water, and dip the boilfruit rapidly into tbe jar, until brimful.

ing

tbe bot syrup. Screw up
Then pour
immediately, and tbe work is done.
on

the

a

I

»<

Imo.77

lint. A

Siffn

1.

ft

—

>c

i..

!on.

tbr

and

ol

toT

lb-

th*•

\ugn«u*

I

IVashittgor.

ounty

J.

Mary

[

uti'.iivrii

1

LOW

c-lati-

Brooks,

GEO. A. DYER,

CASH.

AVall

this store.
I
Icovers ol nooks are invited to call and make
this store their Head <du&rt*rs.

A choice Library ** the late popular publication* may here be found, and each will be loaucd
for ibe trifling sum of 2 «u. per day.
a large lot ol WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER RAGS and TWIIiE just received.
_

October 1. 1«73.

llAl.lt
401f

Administrator’s Sale.

j

!
i

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
for Hancock County, 1 -hall tell at public
auction at my home in
Penob*cot, on Saturday
the 31st day of October next, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the following t'arcels of Real Estate
which were formerly owned by Samuel Leach,
late of Penobcot, decanted.
His homestead or farm, containing about 40 acres, Meadow lot, .40 acres; We*e»t lot, 10 acres;
also reversion of wddows dower therein.
Iiokotiu Leach, Administratrix.
Penobscot, .Sept. 21st, 1871.
3w39*

ok

UoI’LI»boro,

INTheHaucock, for the
ol

in

the

Conr.lr

ve»r ot 1873.
taxes on resl e,title of NonResident owners In the town of Uouldshoro Co
ol Hancock fur 1873, in hills committed to
.Simon
8, Snrgenl Collector of said town, on the joth
d»y of May 1873, has been returned by him lo ine
as remaining unpaid on ihe 13th
day or Mav 1874
by hi. certiRcnte of that dale, an,j now remains
unpaid, and notice is hereby glren that >1 the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
Treasurer ol said town, within eighteen months
lrom|the date of the commituneut ot said hills lo
mueb of the real eatate taxed as will he
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further
notice be
sold at public auction, at
the store of Dtxsr A Haxur,
...mdl town on the 21st day of
November. 1874. at

following list

ol

anffleient

Names fc

description,

Jonah k Newell Cooiedge.
Jerdan's Island * buildings,
*
A liliam Hodgkins.

Val. Tax.
,

ol

more or leas from the south west Corn Jrof lot No
19.; conveyed to Moody A Foster, on the l«th day
of July A. D.. 1874, and being-the same premises
conveyed bv said Lemuel Kelliber to said Moody
A. Foster, by his doed #f mortgage dated July
loth A. IE, 1883,and recorded in Uancock Registry, vol 119, and nage 261, Mow therefore, the
condition in said mortgage deed having been
broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same.
ktupr A. Fostek.
By his Attorney A Agent, Geo. 8. Peters.
Ellsworth. 8ept. 1st, A. 0., 1874.
3w.i9

•

375
*,a'

11

Turtle Island. Frenchmans’Bay.
ITS
*
Heirs of J.C. Ward, lands,
iX' IS
Henry Martin, lot oflaad,
Ip' , S
Thomas Bunker, 40 seres land,
fX
lo'
William L Eaton, house and ) mill,
i«o' « on
John Moon, house and lot,
n' <
“<* *<*.
30.
too
•‘"V0-orh*“*
J. W. Edgcrlv,
unknown
ilousc and Land, cn Iron Bound Island. *00
b ug
V. W.
of Uouldaboro.
COLEjTrens.
Gould*boro, Sept.
il, 1974.
|«k
..

of Foreclosure

of
Amherst, in
Hancock, ou the loth day of
July A. !>., 1883, conveyed by adsed of mortgage
to Moody A. Foster, of said Amherst, the following described premises, situated in mdd Amherst,
in said County of Hancock, and 8late of Maine,A
described as follows, to wit:-Lots No. 19 A 20;
lot No. 19 contain ing one hundred and nine acres
more or less, and lot No. 20 containing 20 acres
more or less, according to survey by Addison
1’odge. Roth lots containing, according to said
survey. 129 acres, (excepting therefrom 12 acres

said County
WHEREAS

SUBSCRIBER

hereby gives public
to all concerned. That she has been duly aprE
pointed, and has taken upon herself, the trust

notice

of an Administratrix of the estate ot
ANSEL MACE, late of Aurora,
in the County of Hancock,
deceased
by giving bond as tbe law directs;she therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the same for payment
Do bib da S. Macs.

Sept, f, 1*74.
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composed of strictly harm Jet.*
it dostrovs Worms, it iuju..

for children a* >r a !
•#“>ouiw oi the Worm > rup, do a* i<. ■.
the people who take them, a* rh« v do
Vorma. lb ware of them. But rest assured
IS a* sale

V

..

u

iby *• ima Syrup

or

;s

t

aaic.~£ir

UXIVKRSAL

gallon

TOHTO GI.Mo
For Cough* and
For Sore Throata and We is 1
f »r croup and
Dtpthena
For all diseases of the Lung
For Catarrh in the Head and Vt-a ;
For Bronchitis and its kindred dt-* »

if an

11

on

ROOMS ! NEW

instruments,

or

GRAND OPENING JULY

ble that the school committee selected the
Miller piano for use in the public schools?
Boston Is not alone in this. More than

Eng-

1,1874.

over
next to

Campbell
Co.,
the Fust OOlce
buitdin*. has recently returned from Boston,
where he Baa purchased an entire new set of the
latest and unproved

German

Instruments,

These

instruments are flrst-elass in every
spect, and they are deservedly popular.

re-

and will open to the public on the 1st
day of July
next, the best arranged Pbotof baph Room. East
ol Portlsnd, together with the b eat instruments k
stock that can be purebaaed in Boston, and will
be prepared to take ell the latest styled
pictures,
wiiu-mb aa oood aa cam si taken in
THIS STATE.

Photographs, Ferrotypes, Forcelain Pictures tt Tin Types.

Ceaarecmliaaallat tc BsttrSn,

At

Boston. March 2, 1871.
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes
The instruments from this establishment

GERMAN

a

rapidly coming into public notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
position among Brst-class pianos.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanic. and a thorough musician, and the superiority which these pianos have over others, Is owing in a large measure to the

INSTRUMENT

supervision which each instru-

ment receives from the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave his establishment. The award of the contract to furnish the public schools of Boston with
must be very gratifying to Mr.
lilier. and is a testimony of Uu mtuical
public to Use high position which these
Instruments occupy. The severe lest that
they have received at the New England
Conservatory of Music, and at many othInstitutions where they are in
er public
constant daily use, is a gua-antee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially of
their durability. They are used and reo

Siaiios

ommended by most of the leading miislIans of Boston.

baa been

secured, whereby he will be able to
bring up the smallest aixed pictures to life siae.
A large assortment ol the latest styled frames,
cases. A., together with the leeel assortment ot

CSROXOS.

sraxsconc VOWS,
CARD KOTURBS,

offered for sale in
reasonable rate..
ever

ET"I'orto bimo" is

an Fast Indian pi*
It has been eminently* u- •—*ftil in the
thousands of sufferer* from di
i*e- of thr

I

1 mgs and bronchial appaiatus. It
ple..-i.,i
L tkc, (pikk in it* bCtioii, and
perfectly sal*-, K

family ought to keep

Con-i>ling

in

part

it

in Hie house.

of

TWO SEATED (MERYALLS.
TOP AXD OPEX REGGIES
COXCORD AXD LIGHT HUSIXESS

OUR LABORATORY

WAGOXS,
from

two to

EXPRESS
to order.
All persons in want of
well to call and examine

or

Sleigh line built

by experienced

BspesHery

ea

Fraaklls *•.,

at

Ellsworth.

W. DAVIS A SON.

May 6. 1873

tun

JAMES

FLYK.
trio

EllswortE^

New Hotel in

Ellsworth, will be sold at
—

FRANKLIN

|

!

HOUSE.

II
U

myersal Medical and Chemical Company

fr

ee

a

1 that is

you arc getting imre and reliable articles
from all noxious drugs, and able t,

1 iat

Having bought from A. J. Cameras his stock at
am
Groceries.
prepared to tell all kinds of
fou,ri*
'«"•"*
W. t. ETCWAET

WCbII End eee oar Urge auortiaen
of Bill-head paper.

perforin

promised for them.

UNIVERSAL

\i

re

kept by

all
Medicines
d Canada.

respectable Druggists atidjiiealtr-,

tbloughout

the

l oiled

Mates

" iK

AsK

FOR

FOR
them

THEM

AND

AND

BE

B. F. OKA IT,

-Oi—

Medicines of the

™

awNo charge for picturae unless satisfactory,
Ellsworth, June 14, 1874.
UW

*

and reliable articles.

CONFIDENT

■

Cheap! Cheap!1

pure

„ hen yon call for the

SCHOONER

Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774.

j

short

LIAISON, two year, old; carries
aboiu47cord.orwood;Dweiltoaodlusai!. rigKing, Ac., and will be .old at a bargain. For fur
tber particular, inquire of
Seal

land with

rou
MAY
BE

dispatch.

workmen and

J.
Ills worth.

0

Palming,

neatness and

Blacksmith Wtrk of all Klado,
done
notice.

i-l

stock before pur-

onr

and

furnished with the mom complete apparatu*
managed by «killlu! chemim.t. Night and I
turning out enormous <4 nan tit tea of the *e
ivaJuable remedies. The public call for them
udly. We spare no expense to meet the <Jt*
»

e ire

good Carriages will d.»

chasing eUewoere.

done with

a

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage

Kepairing

I1

twelve seated

aai

Arrangements hare also been made with aa arts t in Boston, whereby picturae can be furnished
a Cil colors. Water colors, and India lak.
AII arc inriled to call

KS*io5”.^
,f 11 71

Whooping «
C'Jl’UH MLl»l< INK m the w

on.

r>

For Sale.

—

are

MANUFACTURE.:

great expense aa Improved

COPYINO

Tim BEST

Tim undersigned hereby in* for in the Public, that
they have a Hue assortment of

!

SAMUEL II. MOORE, having fitted New
MR.Photograph
Rooms
the Meat Market
Leach A

of

HOME

Asthma and 1‘beu.nonia.
children who buffer with

CARRIAGES,

second-hand stock

Boston

or

PATRON IZ I?

INNTECMKNT8 I

EVERYTHING NEW

I

•

the premises.

John u. McCarty.
«#»F. S.—All persons indebted to ■« must call
»d settle immediately to save cost.
Jw41*

NEW

people are very particular, and
among them are some cxelleut judges of
musical instruments. Is it then remarka-

fWW
J
i
//

Landing’s

No old »t> led

lyrW

k

ol—

uutUon.iuquire of tlu* lubm-ribcr

Providence, It. I., Oct. 19, 1872.

careful

o

tissue.

mention.#)!

haail. by the pint, quart

NEW (STOCK

Eras the

l>

F -r Worm* W
It kill* Worm* lend
It drive* w run -at
t
It 1* the loo of the late* Me
It give* Thread Worm* no ch
It i* a specific ugitm-t .Skin W

FOR HALF

Meralaa "Mar.

thing.

u.e

N I V E R S fl

CARRIAGES Al SLEIGHS11

* bargain, a dwelling houee with stable and
out building's.
Also a building used as a
•tore; *aid
are ple*»*uHr situated in
Franklin, aud is a most desirable location fora
Merchant or a Shoemaker. For further inlur

ami work-

schools in Xew

(

SL£.UP

Photograph Booms.

the same

over
relieve,

it*

•#"Thr largest manufactory east of I; .-f ■!>
•#“ I.adiaa. «a\« jrour r<>rn!dug» and have them
drawn al 74 ceuls per ouu< «.
•^I*e»»lde at a dl*tance can send orders *>
•a.k at a slight expense
\ ldri-s.
•#*»>rdera solicited.
J. II. 1 I.Kttt.l lNo. so 4l.»tn >tre« t,
1‘Mf
ttangor, Maine.

t

a

!r

or

It

to

He::..-

t.y

purity, and who .-.vetup.
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